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I N T R 0 n U C T I 0 N, 

Many of the advances, both physiologic and clinical, which 

have been made in the study of the hea t since 1897 owe their ex- 

. istence to the suggestion of Engelinarr that cardiac phenomena 

should be analyzed from the standpoint of the four primary prop- 

erties of the heart muscle: rhythmicity, irritability, conductivity, 

and contractility; and most of the researches since then have been 

conducted with regard to these four properties. James Mackenzie 

in 1905, however, called attention to the fact that in pathologic 

conditions a fifth property of the heart muscle - that of tonicity - 

should be. taken into account, and should also be studied. analyticalli, 

and that investigations in which this was omitted must be to a 

certain extent regarded as incomplete. Although Mackenzie was 

perhaps the first boldly to class tonicity along with the four 

fundamental properties of Engelmann, its great importance had long 

been taught by the most advanced writers upon cardiac subjects, 

at least of the British school, particularly by Clifford Allbutt 

and C. A. Gibson . 

Although the importance of considering the cardiac tone was 

thus established, little has been done toward the accurate study 

of the variations which take place in mammals and in man under 

physiologic and pathologic conditions, and under the influence of 

drugs. The present research was begun in hope of gaining some 

more accurate idea of these variations, and of establishing more 



exact methods for their study. The drugs employed were strychnin 

sulphate, digitalis, strophanthus, calcium, potassium, nitro- 

glycerin, adrenalin, ether, ammonium carbonate, formic acid, and 

aconite. The methods developed will be discussed in a subsequeri.t 

section of the paper. 

I take this opportunity of expressing my thanks to Professor 

L. F. Barker, in whose service the work was carried rut, and tá 

Dr. A. D. Hirschfelder, at whose suggestion and under whose guid- 

ance it was undertaken. My thanks are also due to Dr. Harvey 

Cushing and Dr. W. G. MacCallum for the privileges of the Hunterian 

Laboratory. 
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D E F I N I T I O N 0 F T O N I r, I T Y, J 
The tonicity of the heart muscle may be defined as the proper- 

ty by which its fibers resist stretching when no active. contraction 

is taking; place - in other words during its diastole. 



R F V I EW 0 T L I T E R A T U R E O N 

r A R D I A C T O N I C I T Y 

Under the heading of "Contraction Wernainder", it was .first 

5: 

pointed out by HermarI, in 1859 that a voluntary muscle; (its con- 

tractions being recorded by a myograph and stimulated by rhythmic 

excitations, one or two per seccnd from an induction coil) fre- 

- quently does not return after the first contraction to the s amt: 

degree of extension -which before ald-s - , but remains sovewhat 
6 

shortened. Regarding the nature of this contraction, Tiegel found 

it only on direct stimulation with an induction current. 
7 

and Harteneak found it with direct and indirect induction 
8 

while Roy finds that it may occur independent of any __external 

4 
stimulation,Athat it is more or less evident in. all ventri alto' 

curves and greatly increased. by imperfect nutrition. 

Roy goes on to state that this "contraction remainder" or 

Rossbach 

currents, 

"after-expansion" resembles the"idi(`,musciilar" contraction 'in 

some respects, but differs in one very important particular, viz. 

that it, is purely a passive phenomenon, presenting a close analogy 

to a well - known fundamental characteristic of the elasticity of 

organic substances in -general. For example, a piece of silk thread 

or a piece of an artery stretched by a weight elongates rapidly 

for a certain distance and then very slowly, while when the weight 



is removed it contracts rapidly until nearly its former length, 

then more slowly until it reaches a position of equilibrium. 

In 1878 Roy investigated tonicity, which he designated as "idiri- 

muscular contraction ", and made some interesting statements, borne 

out by tracings. In the characteristic form of this contraction, 

digitalis, the ventricle slowly contracts 

and again slowly expands. In the cases in which the dose has been 

large, the ventricle remains contracted and. we have the "arrest 

in systole" of the digitalis heart. This s l.ow contraction differs 

fundamentally from the ordinary systole of the ventricle, because 

ordinary contractions are often found superimposed upon it. That 

it is not tetanus is equally evident.- It differs from contraction 

remainder in that the ventricle after each contraction expands 

rapidly, and often assumes at once a more dilated position than 

existed. immediately before the systole. This form of contraction 

in the case of the digitalis heart seems to Roy to have more of a 

toxicologic than a therapeutic importance, since in frogs to which 

the drug has been administered gradually in small doses, so that 

death results from chronic poisoning, the ventricle is usually 
9 

found .relaxed. This relaxation has been attributed by Cushny 

and others to the lesser development of the central nervous system 

in frogs, and indicates paralysis of the vagus.. He goes on to 

mention the drugs which cause this condition. They are as follows: () 11 
digitalin, digitalein, digito in, alcohol, atropin, helleborein, 

A 
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car_vallafnarin, veratrin, antiarin, caffein, rombi poison, etc. 

14 
Rossbach observed the same condition 

of drugs in the case of ventricles, which 

to contract for some time without renewal 

independent of the action 

after having been allowed 

of their contents, were 

supplied with fresh diluted blood. 

-44z:ß 
Roy ,also noted it three or four times under these conditions, . 

and believed that in this condition its most probable explanation 

lay in the poisonous action of products of tissue change which 

had been accumulated in the ventricle, rather than in the stimulus 

of the fresh fluid which had been supplied immediately before its 

appearance. His reasons for this belief are that when the idio- 

muscular contraction results from the action of digitalis, it rot 

infrequently first appears when the poisoned blood is replaced 

by fresh unpoisor.ed fluid; where the IQ .,e of poison is larger, 

this form of contraction shows itself while the drug is still 

contained in the cavity of the organ. During the time that this 

idiomuscular contraction is present, the elasticity equivalent 

of the ventricle wall varied, being increased with larger amounts 

of digitalis in the fluid supplied to the organ. With a small dose 

of the poison and the idiomuscular curve not very high, on raising 

the intraventricular pressure from 20 to 30 cm. (water)-the re- 

sulting increase in capacity of the ventricle is greater than 

would be the case with the normal ventricle. In such instances, 

therefore, the elasticity is diminished as is the case with vol- 

untary muscles in the contracted condition. 

6 

1 
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When the dose of poison has been relatively larger, and the 

arrest in systole has occurred, not infrequently an increase in 

the distending pressure by 10 cm. water - e.g., raising it from 

20 to 30 cm. - may cause but a very slight increase in the ven- 

tricular organ. Here the elasticity is increased. 

If, however, with a ventricle in this condition we go on grad- 

- ually raising the intracardiac pressure, we finally arrive at a 

point where a given increase (10 cm. for example) of the distending 

force results in a very much greater distention than is given by 

the relaxed organ under corresponding conditions. 
15 

W. H. Gaskell in his research on the tonicity of the heart and 

blood vessels, found that in the case of the heart of the turtle 

the tonicity could be increased or decreased by perfusi ng the 

heart with dilute alkalies or dilute acids respectively. In the 

former case the dilute alkalies caused the expansion of the heart 

to lessen gradually until the ventricular -cavity was totally oc- 

cluded, and the heart became arrested. in a condition of extreme 

tonicity - systolic or tonic standstill. Conversely, dilute acids 

caused a progressive dilatation until the ventricles became ar- 

rested in a condition of extreme atonicity - diastolic or atonic 

standstill. The arteries also reacted in the same manner. He 1r 
aka observed that the effect of the alkali could be neutralized 

and counteracted by the acid and ylaa ve r, g, so that all the 

intermediate steps between tonic and atonic standstill could be 
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brought about in the same heart by interchange of the two solutions . 

The same reactions occur with digitalin, antiarin, and muscarin 

solutions; the digitalin acting in the same manner as dilute 

alkalies, increasing tonicity, while muscarin acts similarly to 

dilute acids, decreasing tonicity. 

With regard to the evidence that the cardiac muscle poshh sses 

tonicity, we find from the article on tonicity in Professor 

Scháfer's text -book that it is in great part founded on these ex- 
17 

periments of Gaskell. The reasoning is based by Leonard Hill on 

the fact that digitalin and muscarin alternately administered 

furnish precisely similar curves to those of alternate-: alkalies 

and acids, and that muscarin acts on the apex or on the whole ven- 

tricle in the opposite sense to digitalin, and, "therefore, as 

there is every reason to believe that digitalin acts on the muscle 

substance in a direction of bringing about a tonic condition of 

that muscle, muscarin must also act directly on the muscle in the 

opposite direction and produce its effect by bringing about an 

atonic condition of that muscle." 
18 

()oltz and Ewald have proved that tonus of any organ is not 

altogether dependent on the central nervous system, that tonus in 

any organ is dependent on efferent nerves, and there is evidence 

that thecorresponding centers in the brain and cord are tonically 

stimulated, thus concluding that tonus is of mixed origin, and 

that whether the automatic or reflex factor is the more important 

is not known. 



19 
Cyon and Steinmann conclude that muscle tonus may be also of 

peripheral origin. 
20 

According to Tigerstedt tonus is often caused by direct stim- 

ulating influence of substances formed in the body (internal se- 

cretions) on peripheral organs, or on peripheral or central nerve 

cells. 
ìVic. ,.- 

Leonard Hill also says: An alteration of tone in the two 

directions, due to an activity emanating from the ganglion cells 

of the two sets of nerves, is in accordance with the known facts 

of the function of the efferent vagrant ganglia, and the nerves 

emanating from them in other cases - e.g. the vasomotor ana vis- 

ceromotor ganglia and nerves - and that relaxation of tone by 

inhibitory nerves is closely connected with the relaxation phenom- 

ena brought about in a tonically contracted muscle by the passage 

6r 

of a constant current, 

I'n the year 1903 Porter demonstrated several facts regarding 

torus before the -.American Physiological Society, while in 1905 

®6:.. 2 
2 

these findings, somewhat amplified, were published. These 

physiologic studies were made on the extirpated heart of the 

tortoise, and showed that as the tonus increases, conductivity 

diminishes; th.t the height of the tonus contraction 1F propor- 

tional to the strength of the stimulus and has no refractory 

period; that tonus contractions may be superposed, as contractions 

of sl <eletal muscle are superposed; and he records a tetanus of 
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tonus secured by rapidly repeated induction shacks. resembling the 
23 

tetanus curve of skeletal muscle. W. H. Schultz finds that the 

frog's heart poisoned with chloral hydrate at a certain stage of 

poisoning, being stimulated by two successive shocks, shows the 

phenomenon of summated contraction, and gives on repeated stimuli 

a curve resembling that of incomplete tetanus of skeletal muscle. 

Porter emphasizes the fact that only the tonus contraction may be 

summer' up, the fundamental contractions not entering into this 

addition. Thus tetanus of the heart does occur, but is not a 

tetanus or fusion of the fundamental contractions, but is a tetanus 

of the torus contractions. 

044,24 
Porter also state that the tonus of the ventricle is greatly 

increased at the onset of fibrillation and that coordinated beats 

c r-not return unless the extreme tone spasm is considerably lessened. 

Localized areas of tonic spasm break up the normal conduction of 

the contraction wave by blocking its passage, thus leaving the 

remaining muscle fibers dissociated and in con Usion, namely in 

fibrillation. 

From these facts Porter forms a hypothesis that tetanus is 

essentially the same in smooth cardiac and skeletal muscle, con- 

sisting in each of fused tonus contractions on which are placed 

the fundamental contractions, in some cases visible to the naked 

eye, in others not so, though often demonstrable by special means, 

dcccrding to this hypothesis tetanus is not produced by the 
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by the fusion of fundamental contractions (Helmholtz ° s fusion) but 

by the fusion of tonus contractions. This he calls tetanus of 

tone. 
A <<) 

From the clinical standpoint, Clifford AllbuttAhas observed in 

functional disorders of the heart and arteries that tone is often 

signally deficient. In these cases he has often seen a temporary 

extension of the area of cardiac dulness, and points out in a later 

section that diminution or Jack of tone is an important factor in 

the productions of cardiac dilatation. This conclusion is also held . 25 
by G. A. Gibson, and in 1904 was stated by Colbeck as the common 

origin of all forms of cardiac dilatation, this being confirmed in 

an article published by Mackenzie the following, year pointing out 

in addition the inadequacy of the old belief that dilatation was 

due to thinning of the ventricular walls. - He refers to cases noted 
26 

also by Keith, in which the ventricular walls were greatly thinned 

but the heart not dilated, also alluding to the fallacy that in- 

creased intraventricular pressure invariably was a factor in the 

production of dilatation, as dilatation occurred in cases in which, 

due to a pure mitral stenosis, the diastolic filling force of the 

ventricle was diminished. 

Tonicity determines and limits the tensile properties of the 

ventricular walls, and regulating the tension of the muscle walls 

it follows that to a large extent it regulates also the force of 
27 

the contraction. As stated by Clifford Allbutt, tension and tone 
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have something like an inverse relation one to the other, being 

mutually provocative and antagonistic. 

This function is also stated to be of paramount importance in 

the maintenance of diastolic distention of the heart when unimpaired, 

restraining undue diastolic distention, thus limiting the quantity 

of the residual blood in the ventricle at the end of systole, stim- 

ulating the ventricular wall to a more vigorous contraction and 

placing the ventricles at a mechanical advantage, inasmuch as the 

mailer the cavities of the ventricular chambers the greater their 
28 

power, in accordance with the rule formulated by R. H. Woods that 

the blood pressure inside a contracting cardiac chamber varies in -' 

versely as the radius of the chamber. 

ofe 
-- Colbeck,now contrasts this with cases in which there is diminu- 

tion or lass of tone, pointing out that the conditions are reversed, 

that the diastolic distention is inadequately checked, the residual 

blood increased, the ventricle partially or wholly lacks the stimulus 

to more vigorous contraction, and moreover acts at a mechanical 

disadvantage in accordance with Woods' rule. Thus the consequences 

of loss of tone are indicated by him as stretching of the ventricu- 

lar walls and dilatation of the cavities, a condition which tends 

to increase and become perpetuated. Furthermore Colbeck remarks 

that in dilatation (depression of tonicity) the function of con- 

tractility is able, until its reserve power gives Out, to maintain 

the circulation more or less imperfectly for long periods of time 

apart from the restoration and reinforcement of the cardiac tonus 



by hypertrophy. 

13 

The reason for this is that tonicity, being a more 

specialized and a later acquired attribute of muscular tissue than 

contractility, is therefore more readily and profoundly affected 

by any interference with function than is contractility. 

He alludes to the importance of the nervous factor in cardiac 

dilatation with regard to its regulating and maintaining tonicity, 

pointing out that tone, though automatic, maybe increased or 

decreased by the central nervous system, and describes fully the 

mechanism by which in aortic regurgitation and other valve lesions 

dilatation occurs, attributing the dilatation to a relative in- 

sufficiency of the tonicity of the ventricular muscle. Theoretical- 

ly the-force of the vent,ricular__ contra tison may be increased either 

by diastolic distention of the ventricular cavity or' by increasing 

tonicity through nervous influence.- Also temporary -- dilatation of 

the heart occurs in apparently healthy individuals as a result of 

violent or protracted exercise, being due to a transient increase 

in blood pressure associated with.largely increased diastolic 

distention of the ventricle. 

In spite of the claims of ^olb:;ck and Woods, the blood pressure 

and int ;raventricular pressure bear no essential relation to the 

tonicity. Thus, upon stimulating the vagus, the tonus of the 

muscle is diminished and the heart dilates in diastole, but the 

force of the contraction need not be impaired, and the intraventric- 

ular pressure may rise to the same height as before. It is cer- 
29 

tainly true, as these observers and Roy and Adami hav e pointed out, 
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that the total pressure on the ventricular walls during systole 

increases as the square of the radius of the cavity. But the 

30 

studies of 0. Frank and others have shown that this may, up to a 

certain point, serve as a stimulus rather than as an impediment 

to the contraction, the condition of the distended heart being 

analogous to that of the loaded muscle, while that of the undis- 

tended is more similar to the after- loaded muscle, a certain amount 

of load being conducive to the maximal contraction. 

Both Colbeck and Mackenzie attribute the beneficial action in 

cardiac dilatation of cardiac tonics, as digitalis, to their power 

of : increasing tonicity, and the depressing effect of drugs, as 

aconite, to depression of tonicity, thus producing.dilatation. 
Ott - 

Mackenzie goes a step further, arguing that on account of the 

peculiar arrangement of the muscle bundles in the heart, pointed 

out by Arthur kei th, and on the fact that from their location 

some brindles must have different functions to perform than others, 

then somerequire the function of tonicity in a high degree, as 
31 

those muscle fibers pointed out by G. A. Gibson surrounding the 

infundibulun and supporting the pulmonary valves, while others 

require different functions such as contractility more than tonicity. 

That is to say, he assumes that the tonicity of the ventricular 

muscle varies according to the situation and function of the muscle 

fibers. Furthermore, he points out that. the tonicity of one set 

of fibers may be affected alone, as the ventricles may generally 

be dilated, due to the loss of tone, without a corresponding want 
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of tonicity in the ring fibers of the pulmonary artery, thus pro- 

ducing a functional stricture and systolic murmur. 

The same holds good with regard to the auricles and their venous 

orifices; while on the other hand the ring fibers may have lost 

the 'tonti3, allowing regurgitation into the veins or producing a 

functional insufficiency without the auricle or ventricle being 

dilated. Cases are quoted bearing out these statements, and in 

addition a case Ic quoted which indicates that certain drugs may 

direct their action to a special group of muscle fibers; thus, a 

mixture of alcohol and arsenic produced regurgitation of blood 

into the veins, which disappeared when the arsenic was removed 

from the alcohol, though the use of alcohol in excess was still 

continued. Then he classes the symptoms of depression of tonicity 

as dilatation of the heart, functional murmurs, and regurgitation 

into the veins; the causes of depression of tone as "failure of 

compensation ", in cases of valvular disease dilatation being the 

main evidence, anc exhaustion of the muscle playing the principal 

part in its production. 
32 

Ir. 1906 Henderson pointed out that in the normal heart variations 

in the volume curve ara mainly determined by rate of beat; that 

increased rate induces a4treppo, causing a more complete emptying 

of the ventricle, so that the amount of residual blood in a rapid 

heart is very small, the ventricular cavity being practically ob- 

literated at the end of systole, while with the slow heart he es- 

timates this discharge volume as two -thirds the diastolic volume, 
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the other third remaining in the ventricle as residual blood, while 

n u 
apparently both tonus and treppe at the onset and end of each beat 

respectively depend on the rate of the few preceding beats. That 

is, an increase of tonicity with an increase -of rata up to the 

optimum rate diminishes the diastolic volume of the ventricles by 

amounts equal to or slightly greater than the coincident develop- 

4M t, 

ment of treppe diminishes the systolic volume. 

Thus, as pointed out by Leonard Hì11 in Schäfer's text- book, 

one cannot attribute apparent increase in tonus to the adminis- 

tration of a drug, if thi. s' increase be accompanied by increase 

in frequency, since this allows a shorter tirna for the ventricle 

to expand in diastole. Thus it does not follow that the tonicity 

is increased. 



P E S C R I P T I O N O F APPARATUS 
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Th; CardioìAars 
t 

Following the description given by Val. c'all 

Henderson, these were constructed out of light rubber tennis- balls, 

ranging from 4.5 to 11.5 mm. in diameter. Out of the sida of each 41( 

a circular -portion 0.7 44e diameter was removed. Over 

the opening was cemented light rubber dam, out of which was cut a 

central circular window 0.6 th diameter.^ b -se . Over this 

a second layer with a slightly larger window was cemented. Into 

the opposite end of the ball a bent glass tube with a flange was 

inserted, and made air-tight by means of a rubber or cork washer 

and rubber cement. (While with a normal heart these dimensions 

were found satisfactory, sometimes with a large or dilated heart 

that cardiometer containing an aperture suitable for.the au.riculo -; 

ventricular groove of the heart in question was found too small 

to contain the ventricles, while a cardiometer of the requisite 

size possessed too large an aperture. Therefore, over the diaphragm 

of a larger cardiometer was cemented a very thin sheet of rubber 

into which was cut when required an aperat;ure Of the right size. 

This statement does not imply that the cardiometers were too small 

44* _. 

A cardiometer to enclose the ventricles only has been descrited 
by R. Tigerstedt and Johannson (Skand. Arch. f. Physiol., 

) to whom belongs the credit of priority, - Thi s instru- 
ment differed from that of Henderson in being constructed of tin 
with a very thin rubber diaphragm, which was covered with wax 
after adjustment of the instrument. Also it was adapted either 
to enclose the auricles and .ventricles or the latter alone. This 

- instrument was employed to confirm some of the work of Roy and Adami. 
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to allow of full dilatation of the heart, but that there was a gap 

in the gradation of available rubber ball;, Which had to be filled 

in the manner described.) 

The ca.rdiometer was connected with the recording ' 
tambour by 

means of 
A 
rubber tube (105 cm. long and 5 mm. internal diameter) . 

into this system was inserted a glass T- tube, its third limb 

terminating in a short piece of rubber tubing which, after the 

adjustment of the cardinmeter to the heart, was clapped as n -ear 

to the end of systole as could be estimatedr (Fig. 1)4 

Recor _i i Tarnbour, --_. The cardiac tambour was constructed out 

of an oil -ran more or less conical in shape, its greatest diameter 

being 3 3/4 inches and its height 2 3/4 inches. Its base was 

removed and replaced by a sheet of thin rubber darn cemented firmly 

round the edges of the can. A stem was provided in the form of a 

brass tube and was firmly soldered to the side of the can. A bent 

wire bracket, one end of which allowed of adjustment by sliding on 

the stem, possessed at its other end a hinge From which came off 

the recording lever of aluminum wire . Movements of the tambour 

were communicated to this by an aluminum upright, the base of which 

was cemented to the rubber diaphragm, while its blunt apex was split 

in two, and each of these parts twisted on itself so that the flat 

surfaces faced Brach other. Through these a small hole was bored, 

'a short piece of fine aluminum wire passed through, between the-two 

uprights taking a turn round the recording lever. Thus a pivot `, 
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the 
joint was formed. Later on 'aluminum lever was cut off beyond the 

joint and replaced biz one constructed out of straw with a writing 

point of celluloid.. 

In Experiments XIII, XIX, XX, and XXI, a small Marcy tambour 

was employed, and in Experiment XVII a large flat Marcy ' tambour. 

These were found to possess no special advantages. A small. Marey 

tambour 3.5 cm. was usad to record the limb volume, being con- 

nected with the limb plethysmograph by rubber tubing (length 193 cm, 

and 5 mm. internal diameter) . 

The apparatus was tested frequently for leaks by blowing smoke 

through it, sometimes also by inflating till the lever was at a 

known height and then clamping and leaving the apparatus for some 

time. Thera was a little fling with the aluminum levers, which 

disappeared after the substitution of straw. 

J the sixth experiment onward the cardiac tambour was em- 

ployed upside down, primarily because of the greater ease thus ob- 

tained in getting' its record above that of the arterial pressure, 

its bulk combined with the projecting limbs of the Ht r.thle manom- 

eter rendering its application right side up difficult in the 

extreme. In this position upstrokes represent cardiac contraction, 

downstrokes cardiac dilatation. 

G f r a l 1 a t i o 2 of t h e Çardio ra i. ' - After each experiment the 

apparatus was graduated by being connected with a bottle containing 

an air -space roughly corresponding to that of the cardiometer 

employed. This space was estimated after the death of the animal 
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by filling the cardiometer with water and then inserting the ven- 

tricles. The water remaining represented the air- space. The bottle 

was fitted with a cork, and all joints made air -tight with sealing- 

wax. Through the cork passed two glass tubes, one nearly to the 

bottom of the bottle, the other ending flush with the cork on its 

lower side. On the short tube was slipped the rubber tube leading 

to the tambour, while on the other was slipped a rubber tube fitted 

with a clamp and leading from a burette graduated in cubic centi- 

meters and filled with water. (Fig. 1) . Thus the bottle being 

C,atrthl iie Tnser't 7-i_g. 
,_ iiY,_ 

her* 

previously partially filled with water in such a manner as to leave 

an air -space corresponding to that of the cardiometer. by running 

in water from the burette 1 cAc. at a time, the corresponding 

excursions -of the lever marked a scale on the tracing paper. 

For determining maximum, mean, and minimum blood pressures 

simultaneously, and for registering the arterial pulse with a 

Hítrthie membrane manometer, the arrangement shown in Figure 2 was 

used. As usual the medium of transmission was 5 per cent sodium 

citrate solution supplied by a pressure bottle raised about eight 

feet above the apparatus. Out of this bottle (A) the solution 

proceeds by means of aï lead tube (B) to a T -tube (C) , one arm of 

which (D) provided with a clamp forms the inflow to the minimal 

manometer. The other arm of the T -tube leads to a glass T- tube (E) , 

in the center of which is a glass three -way stop -cock. On the 

neck of this stop -cock was fixed a wire pointer showing the direction 

of the third way. The arm (F) connects by lead tubing with the 
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carotid artery, the lead tubing ending in; a brass tube divided 

mesially by a partition - one side being the inflow and the other 

the outflow opening into another lead tube passing through a tap 

to the common outflow. The arm (G) also by lead tubing connects 

with the manometer system and the Hürthle. Thus when the pointer 

of 'the stop -cock is directed toward Vit+ the solution flows into the 

+ carotid wash -out cannula; when toward I the solution in the carotid 

tube will be in connection with the mercurial manometers and with 

the Hvrthle, while the pressure bottle supply is/Shut off. The 

lead. tube from G passes to another glass T -tube with three -way 

stop -cock and wire pointer as the former, the solution entering 

by the limb H either to the Hílrthle or to the mercurial manometers 

According to the position of the stop -cock (the pointer turned 

toward H for the Htrthle, to I for the-manometers,- Through K 

the solution passes to another T -tube, one arm of which leads to 

the minimal valve throughwhich the solution passes to the minimal 

manometer. The other arm leads to yet another T -tube through one 

arm of which the solution passes. through the maximal valve to the 

maximal manometer, through the other arm passing to the mean 

manometer. On this tube is a screw clamp (L) by which the pulsa- 

tions of the mercury manometer are damped down, thereby recording 
33 

the mean arterial pressure as shown by Howell and Brush .- 

The manometers themselves are glass U -tubes of the usual type, 

from the upper end of each of which, on the same arm as the press- 

ure tubes, are led off stout rubber tubes all opening into a common 
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outlet tube, and each tube provided with a clamp. The tube from 

the minimal manometer also serves as an inflow. Into the common 

outflow tube also opens the outflow from the carotid wash -out 

cannula, passing through a tap on its way. 

Behind each simple limb of the .manometer is fixed a scale 

graduated in millimeters of mercury. The carotid cannulae were of 

varying sizes and each consisted of a' short brass cylinder into 

which fitted tightly the brass carotid tube. This cylinder was 

connected by short rubber tubing with a glass nozzle (M) tapering 

abruptly with an obliquely ground aperture about the size of the 

internal diameter of the artery, and having close to its point a 

constriction so that it might be firmly tied into the carotid. 

The lever of the HArthle membrane manometer was clamped to cut .but 

fling. 

í;atchl i :e - Insert Pig. 2 aboi t 

The limb plethysmograph was kindly lent to me by the Physio- 

logical Department of the Johns Hopkins University. It consisted 

of a glass `'eylinder open at one end around which was an india- 

rubber jacket which fitted closely round the shaved limb, and was 

made tight by a thick coating of petrolatum and held in place by 

a bandage. In its Upper surface was a circular aperture into which 

fitted a tight cork pierced by two glass tubes, one ending in a short 

piece of rubber tubing with a clamp for filling the instrument with 

warm water, the other leading by a piece of tubber tubing (195 cm. 

long by 5 mm. internal diameter) to a tambour 3:.5 cm. in diameter. 
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M F TH O ì) 0141 EX P F R T M E N T A T I C1 N, *_ 
. 

in all of the experiments dogs were used. Each received a 

moderate ,dose of morphia, 1/4 grain, after which they were anes- 

thetized with ether, and the etherization kept up by a Woulff's 

bottle connected with a trach 1 cannula. Artificial respiration 

was administered by a bellows worked by an electric motor. The 

amount of air entering the lungs, and how much of it passed directly 

over the ether firsts could be easily regulated by mechanical 

devices, care being taken to prevent shock by limiting the excur- 

Sion of the lung. 

One of the hind limbs was carefully shaved and the limb plethys- 
i 

mograph'applied, the rubber sleeve made tight at first with petrolatum 

and a bandage, while later on axle- grease was svbstituted for the 

petrolatum with marked benefit. The-instrument was now filled with 

warm water and connected with its recording tambour. 

The chest was opened under artificial respiration after ligatirg 
4:ß-:n 

the internal manimar di, care being taken to remove a large extent 

of the chest wall on either side of the midline. The pericardium 

was opened and the cardiorneter - as described by Henderson - slipped 

over the ventricles till the rubber dam fitted into the auriculo- 

- ventricular groove. When adjusted and connected .with its tambour, 

the short piece of the T -tube was clamped with a pair of artery 

forceps at or near the end of systole. The carotid cannula was 

now tied into the artery and connected with the manometer system. 

Time was recorded in seconds of fifths by a Jaquet' b chronograph. 
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The tracings were taken on smoked paper worked on double drums capable 

of variations it speed. 

A D M T N I S T R A T I O N O F D R U G S Vr 

These were injected intravenously, mainly into the external 

jugular, at other times into the superior vena cava or femoral 

vein as noted. 
J 



S O U R C E S or P O S S I P I E ERROR, 
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In working out the action of drugs on animals, several factors 

require to be taken into consideration. The conditions under which 

the experiments are performed, the state of the animal, accidents 

happening to apparatus, all tend,-unless carefully watched for, to 

give results foreign to that of the drug under investigation. 

Let us consider first the seat of injection. That most generally 

chosen is the jugular vein, to which objections are sometimes raised, 

-because, being so near the heart, the injected drug has but little 

time to become absorbed by the blood and body fluids, so that nearly 

its full force must be exerted on the heart. But in these experi 

ments that is anything but a disadvantage, as we are studying the 

effect on the heart and not on other organs. On its way to the 

left heart it has to pass through only one organ, viz. the lungs, 

in which ' solid particles, if any, are liable to be arrested. Care 

must be taken to see that the drug is injected into the vein and 
34 

not into the surrounding tissues. Hill and Barnard consider it 

very important to follow the injection of a drug by the injection 

of a little normal saline to ensure its being washed into the cir- 

culation. This was done several times with strychnin without modify - 

ing the subsequent result. 

Thin occasionally it was necessary to refill the ether bottle, 

a manipulation which involved a temporary stoppage of the artificial 

respiration. Thus there was produced a disturbance of the tracings 
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which entirely negatived any further conclusions as to the action 

of any drug previously administered, and on account of rise in 

tonicity following the cessation of the period of asphyxia, it was 

necessary to wait a variable time till the conditions had settled 

down before proceeding to inject the drug again. 

Another source of error showed itself in association with the 

manometer system. Here th.e medium of conduction, 5 per cent sodium. 

citrate Solution, in order to minimize the chance of the blood 

passing into the metal tubes and clotting, was generally run a 

little way into the artery. This fluid is also very nearly at the 

blood pressure. Now with any temporary weakening of the arterial 

pressure, this solution was liable to pass down into the heart, 

where by precipitating the calcium salts great interference4,depend- 

ing on the amount reaching the heart) (resulted In fact several 

dogs were killed and it was some little time before` the reason for 

this was detected,and the defect located in a defective clamp, which 

when the blood pressure was turned into the manometers, the inflow 

now not being completely shut off, caused the fluid to spurt into 

the artery. This effect is easily recognizable on the cardiac 

tracing, and has been excluded whenever inferences are drawn as to 

the effect of the drugs tested. 

_ -Any movement of the ventricles in or out of the cardiometer. 

has naturally. to be avoided. This is best effected by the careful 

adjustment of the instrument and the regulation of the lung expansion, 
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Henderson has recently pointed out that this regulation of the arti- 

ficial respiration is of great importance, excessive filling of the 

lungs being a fertile cause of shock. In this series of experiments, 

however, the lungs were rarely fully inflated - the rough rule fol- 

lowed being if possible to fill the lungs to such an extent as ap- 

peared normal for the thorax in question, and if this amount of 

filling interfered with the cardiometer to cut the respiration 

further. 

Changes in the volume of blood-in the coronary arteries also 

furnish a slight source of error.. 

Care must be taken that the cardiometer -does not rest on the 

inferior vena cava, that its septum remains practically fiat --that.. 

it does not hinder free dilatation of the heart, and that it does 

not exert too much pressure on the auriculo-ventricular groove. It 

goes without saying thattthe system must' be air- tight. 

The limb plethysmograph may render incorrect results by leakage, 

or as happened on one occasion the close proximity of the heating 

arrangement. In the case of strychzin, gradual arterial contraction 

may be masked by increased outflow of lymph produced by the drug. 

The effects of the anesthetic, viz. ether, do not come very 
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much into prominence (Briggs and Conk ) except after refilling the 

bottle. 

Shock and collapse were undoubtedly manifested several times, 
37 

and Crile points out that in shock strychnin produces no rise in 

blood pressure. Under light anesthesia any reflex movements are 

apt to cause disturbance of the blood pressure. 



increase of tone means decrease of ventricular volume. Now 

this diminution in volume may be due to three factors: 

1. Diminution in the amount of residual blood. 

2. Diminution in the coronary blood.' 

3. Diminution in lymph in cardiac muscle. 

But diminution in volume can only represent increase in tone 

whichever of these factors is most affected. Hence from the 

standpoint of increase of tonicity, these items present no 

source of error. 

M E A S U R E M E N T O v T O N I C I T Y 
1.. 1 _-. 
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In the curves thus obtained the upstrokes-represent contractions, 

down strokes dilatations. The vertical distance from the crest to 

the base of the -volume curve for each beat represents the systolic 

output. Tonicity is indicated by the level occupied by the curve 

at the very end of diastole, the distance being measured from an 

arbitrary base line. The changes in volume which correspond to 

changes in tonicity are recorded in cubic centimeters. Other 

things being equal, a rise in the lower edge of the curve indicates 

increased tonicity, a fall indicates decreased tonicity. 

Inert 3 - 4 ab r',7,t. herè 
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In! the curves thus obtained the upstrokes represent contracttion.s, 

down strokes dilatations. The vertical distance from the crest to 

the base of the volume curve for each beat represents the systolic 

output. Tonicity is indicated by the level occupied by the curve 

at the very end of diastole, the distance being measured from an 

arbitrary base line. The changes in volume which correspond to 

changes in tonicity are recorded in cubic centimeters (Fig. 3) . 

Other things being equal a rise in the lower edge of the carve 

indicates increased tonicity, a fall indicates decreased tonicity 

(Fig. 4). 
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That part of the cardiac cycle in which tonicity has reached its 

greatest expression and at which the measurement is most satisfactory 

lies just before the following systole, and in addition this is the 

only practically non- variable point in diastasis available for this 

purpose, it being influenced by two factors only: (1) change in 

tonicity; (2) venous pressure, which becomes evident chiefly with 

a Slow rate of beat and with extreme cardiac weakness. In the - 

portions of these experiments on which conclusions are based, these 

factors were reduced as far as possible to the minimum. 

For ease of-comparison, these changes are all expressed in cubic 

centimeters rs of ventricular volume, and are measured from an arbitrary 

base line in each experiment (Fig. 4). The se figures furnish 

relative though not absolute measúrements of tonicity, but express 

in figures the changes occurring throughout the individual experi- 

ment. In some of the experiments it will be noted that changes 

have been expressed in parts of 1 cc., the reason being that in 

the most marked cases, owing to a different recording tambour, the 

excursion produced by 1 etc. was very large, thus allowing the 

ready appreciation of small variations. 

Systolic output is also expressed in cubic centimeters, measured 

on the same scale as tonicity. Velocity of flow is calculated by 

multiplying the systolic output by the rate per unit of time. 



. P H Y S 7 C L 0 G T C A N D p A T? i C T b G I c 

V A R I A T I O N S I N T o N I C I T Yv 

Under this heading are considered some of the variations which 

may occur more or less physiologically and pathologically, and 
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mostly apart from the influence of drugs. These changes are .grouped 

as follows: 

Changes in tonicity due to accompanying change in frequency. 

The influence of vagas stimulation, of atropin, and the 
result of dividing the vagi. 

Increase of arterial pressure, produced by clamping the 
thoracic aorta. It is convenient at this section to 

consider also the influence of adrenalin, seeing that its 
main action lies in the increase of arterial pressure. 

Changes produced by hemorrhage, and the result of subsequent 
saline infusions are also referred to. 

,7ztchiina ' insert Fig. ai;cj 'P^,,bie i about hare 

a- 

Ex .periment I. -- Figure 5 shows a spontkneou.s increase of fre- 
queiicÿ ̀ F6M 7() ~tc, 110, accompanied by increase in tonicity, diminu- 
tion of systolic output,4 increase of velocity of flow. Systolic 
pressure falls from 88 to 84; diastolic pressure rises from 58 to 
64 mm. Hg.; pulse pressure is therefore diminished from 30 to 20 mm 

The amount of residual blood is appreciably diminished, inducing j 
the phenomenon_ of4treppe, and in spite of the diminution sÿstcli 
output the velocity of flew is markedly increased. 

The decrease in pulse pressure corresponds with the diminution 
in systolic output. 

j 

This tracing, therefore, shows Vary well that, as pointed out 
by Henderson (l. c.) the level of the tonicity curve in the normal 
heart is determined by the frequency of the few preceding beats, 
the tonicity increasing'with the f_'eque cy as shown in the figures. 
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Vagus Stimulation, 

et- 
aaa J 38 

Vagus stimulation, as has been pointed out by Henderson , Stewart, 

and others, acts conversely to vagus division and to increase in 

frequency. The frequency is. greatly diminished, thus decreasing 

the blood pressure. The period of filling, also that of diastasis, 

is prolonged; the heart expels more blood at each systole thereby 

increasing the pulse pressure. -Roy and Adami` attributed the great 

distention entirely to the increased intraventricular pressure during 

diastole, not . 
to any change in elasticity of the relaxed ventricular 

wall, 

On withdrawing the stimulation the' tonicity curve rapidly as- 

:ends with accompanying increase in rate and increase in blood 

pressure, the systolic output with the increased rapidity of beat 

being smaller than with the excessive slowing, while the tonicity 

gradually returns practically to the same level as before the 

interference. 

rlar;clri_ Trri^rt, PJE. 6 about here 

Experiment TT. -- The carve shown in Figura 6 (introduced for 
the sá ̀fin = c completing this sectia shows in a marked degree the 
well -Known series of changes following vagus stimulation. 

In the middle of the period of depression produced by stimula - 
tion, note a slight further fall due possibly to the tonicity wear- 
ing off, as demonstrated by Henderson The tonicity is diminished 
5 \c., the rata falls from 112 to 34, the systolic autput increases 
3.3 c c1 

On ceasing to stimulate, the rate returns toward the normal; the 
ventricle; has less time ta fill in diastole, so the tonicity in- 
creases, also the blood pressure. 
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Tn this case the rise in blood pressure is due to the heart, 

and therefore the tonicity also increases at the same time, the 

change in tonicity. varying directly and not inversely with the 

change in blood pressure. Tf, however, without an accompanying 

increase in strength or in frequency of the heart, the mean arterial 

pressure be increased, as for instance by contraction of the periph- 

eral vessels or by compressing the aorta, then the tonicity will 

vary inversely with the blond pressure, as will be pointed but in 

the experiments on increasing blond pressure. The heart is then 

overloaded and its contraction corresponds to that given by 

Frank (Fig. 16 ) . 

Stimulation of the central end of the vagus, on the other hand, 

increaes cardiac tonicity. This effect may be produced either by 

first cutting the nerve or by introducing atropin sulphate, thereby 

paralyzing the peripheral ends in the heart and then stimulating. 

An example of the latter is shown in Fig. 7 under the heading of 

"Atropin ", which is considered here mainly for the purpose of 

showing the effects of this stimulation, this drug possessing more 

of a .physiologic than a clinical interest. 

Atropin.)J 

Under certain conditions, as when the heart is beating fairly 

rapidly, an administration of atropin by removing vagus control 
c`d 

on the cardiac tonicity ara as shown in the next experiment(Fig. 7) . 

ratcbline Tnsort 7i g. ry and_ T'1 . 2 .abnu.t here 
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Exw r.iment ITT. - Atropin sulphate 1/60 grain (1/780 grain per 
- pound) injected into external jugular vein (Fig. 7) . At F, five 
and three- foùrths minutes after injection the tonicity has decreased 
1.8 q c. , the systolic output has very slightly diminished the 
frequency has diminished 7 beats per minute. Arterial pressure 
is somewhat lower. 

At S5 seven minutes later, tonicity is slightly increasing,4 -d 
systolic output and raté further diminished. Blood pressure 
practically unchanged. 

At the arrow mark eleven minutes, five seconds later, tonicity 
has markedly increased, being higher than at the commencement, the 
rate had decreased 10 per minute 'the systolic output is larger 
than at first, though still irregular. 

At the three portions marked S. V. where the uncut vagus was 
stimulated, the changes are all similar in kind, corresponding to 
stimulation of the central end of the nerve. The changes consist 
of an increase in tonicity rendering the systolic output regular. 
tTreppeis also present, as shown by the greater ; height reached 
by the upper part of the curve, and indicates a more thorough 
emptying of the ventricles, thus lessening the amount of residual 
blood. The frequency is lessened during these periods of stimula- 
tion. 

The systolic output is lessened inasmuch as it becomes regular; 
the periodic variations in tonicity, as shown by the different 
levels of the starting positions of the upstroke or systole - during 
preceding beats, have now become standardized. The carotid tracing 
shows at these periods a diminution in all factors including pulse 
pressure. 

.Atropin, therefore, after a primary depression causes an increase 

in tonicity, an increase which has no connection with changes in 

frequency of beat and which. i s capable of further augmentation by 

stimulation of the central end of the vague. As already mentioned, 

stimulation of the central end of the vagus apart from atropin 

causes increase in tonicity. 
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a ,,. 

Division of the Vag;i. 
ti 

` 

Exnerinleixt IV. -- In this experiment the vagi were divided one 
at aTiMei-a an interval of five and one- half minutes (Fig. 8) . 

It will be noted that for a certain time the changes res _mble those 
shown in Figure 5, where a spontaneous increase in frequency had 
occurred, but differ markedly in the fact that these changes are 
not maintained for any length of time. 

T n s e: ?!' i i. 8 a lt,u t here 
I ri s e r't `{ t o.i_ 3 about here 

Dividing one vagus nerve causes marked increase in frequency with 
accompanying increase of tone. Systolic output diminishes Fre- 
quency goes on increasing, tonus remaining unchanged and: systolic 
output decreasing further; later it increases, with a fall in 
tonicity and in rate. -Blood pressure, tonus, systolic output and 
rate progressively diminish. Division of the v agi, therefore, 
increases frequency, and therefore tonicity;Adecreases the systolic 
output and blood pressure® pulse pressure is also decreased, 

This increase in tonicity is undoubtedly mainly due to the in- 
crease in frequency, permitting less tima for the ventricles to 
fill during the diastole. That it is purely a case of removing 
the inhibition and not one of increasing any stimulus to tone 
change is- fairl y evident . 
Comparisons with Figure 8, A 1 (S5) seventeen and three - fourths 

minutes before division of the right vagus shows a much higher level 
of tonicity than was present immediately before division; also it 
is much,- higher than any position reached after division though its 
frequency is less. The tonicity falls in association with slight 
slowing the systolic output and velocity of flow are increased; 
blood pressure falls markedly even though the velocity of flow is 
actually increased. Division of the other vagus produced the same 
changes but to a much less marked extent. In a short parried of 
time the tonicity, systolic output, and rate¡ all diminish, causing 
a very marked fall in the blood pressure. 

34v.71a 

Henderson points out that on vagus section the amplitude of 

beat is diminished more than woi.ld be the case coincident to the 

same increase in rate prior to section, and states that "the sudden 

withdrawal of this factor upsets the balance of influences normally, 

maintaining the 'all or none' character of beat, allowing only of 

variations in rhythm." He also states that these factors become 

readjusted in one hour, because the amplitude of beat again becomes 
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maximal. Tt is evident from a glance at Table 3 that the heart has 

been slowly dilating, owing to a progressive diminution of its 

tonicity most probably going hand in hand with progressive general 

weakening of the dog after the operation. 

Effect of Pleading on r;ardiac Tonicity,) 

The results of hemorrhage depend, generally speaking, on the 

diminution of the blood in the vessels, resulting, therefore, in 

lessened arterial pressure and in the delivery of a less quantity 

of blood through the great veins into the heart. Thus the output 

is lessened, the ventricle not expanding as far in diastole as when 

it it receiving its normal quota of fluid. Just before death from 

hemorrhage, however, a terminal dilatation sets in, indicating that 

the tonicity is really diminished. Roy and Adami attributed the 

diminution in strength of the heart to the decreased flow through 

the coronaries. Tt is well known that this loss of blood is readily 

readjusted, especially in the young subject. This factor does not, 

however, enter into account in the-experiment next considered 

(Figs. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13) . Saline administered intravenously and 

the addition of strychnin are also considered here. 

(latchlinc3 : Tnsi: "t TF Lle 4 about here 
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bleeding 
Bez(priment V. - In all 90 c c. of blood were removed. The first 

- (Fig ; -9j` m the femoral vein progressed too slowly to have much 
effect apart from the blood pressure, so the femoral artery was 
opened (Fig. 10) with the result that the tonicity apparently in- 

creased with diminution of systolic output and no change in fre- 
quency.yZ6rnb volume was not much affected.X lood pressure fell. 
As pointed out previously, the changes are to be referred to the 
essening of the blood supply to the heart. 

Igur. e 11 shows the condition of affairs in _twelve and one -half 
minutes, .The tonicity curve is high, the systolic output small, 

and there is a very slight increase in frequency. The blood pressure 
is lower by 16, 5,4/4 mm. He. ax mum, mean, and minimum respective - 
ly.Iwulse pressure is reduced. 
in the systolic pressure. 

Figure 12 shows two injections into the femoral vein, each of 
20 co. normal saline. The change is the same in both - being a 
primary dilatation of the heart, with an increase in the systolic 
Output, and in frequency. The blood pressure shows a transient 
rise. Tt is noteworthy that saline infusionsin none of my experi- 
ments have given a rise of tone much, if a beyond that present 
before the primary dilatation. These changes are probably more. 
passive than active, and are more:. in the nature of an accommodation 

.0f. the heart to the increased blood supply. This action is the 

converse of bleeding and the changes are to be regarded as the same 
in character -. 

The greatést amount of change is 

rP;c1-11:in. Txr t ='7Fç, 9 10, 11, 12, 13 a J o-1 t 

The next tracing (Fig. 13) should come under the heading of 
"Strychnin ", but it is preferable to. introduce it here for the reason 
that it is a continuation of the same experiment and shows that 
where the salines did not produce more than a transient increase 
of tonicity, two injections of strychnin sulphate 1/250 gr. (1/2500 
gr. per pound) at S8 , followed by 1/100 gr. (1/1000 gr. per poured) 
at S9 increased the tonicity and the systolic output. The blood - 

pressure shows no alteration. The carotid tracing shows variations 
which are due to the unequal and bad Adjustment of the laver. 
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Changes in Tonicity due to Appreciable Changes in Arterial 

Pressure 

Adrenalin Chlorid, 

37 

Figure 14 and the tracings following demonstrate the resemblance 

between the action of this drug and raising arterial pressure by 

compressing the aorta, with the difference that the reflex mechanism 

Which regulates and accommodates the conditions to high pressure 

apparently cannot be utilized iih the case of adrenalin as it is in 

compression of the aorta. 

Experiment VT demonstrates the effect of a small dose; Experi- 

ment VII that of an overdose, also showing the subsequent modifi- 

cation induced by nitroglycerin. 
c,ta 

-. 

k 
Catchl 

Table 5 about here 
14 abrizt he re 

(i-`ftk) oY( 4 >:t3 e.`.7` 
ld 

ExIDer. irne t VT. - Figure 14 is an example of the /result produced 
by 1 _miniM -af adrenalin chlorid solution (l i, 1000) injected into 
the superior vena cava. The primary depression cif_ tonicity was 
produced by the mechanical disturbance of the vena cava and great 
vessels in introducing the drug. 

The theory that vascular constriction is the cause of the in- 
creased pressure is in accord with the well. -known action of adrenalin; 
further proof of this is afforded here by the fact that the velocity 
of flow at the time of greatest blood pressure is greatly diminished. 
The diminution in frequency may be attributed to the increased 
pressure. 

As the blood pressure falls there is no decrease in tonicity, 
but the tonus keeps on increasing, the systolic output increases 
with slowing of rate. 

Three minutes, forty seconds after injection, the arterial 
pressure is lower than at commencement, while the systolic output 
and frequency are practically the same. 
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The fact that the tonicity commences to decrease before the 

arterial pressure is affected suggests that the primary action on 

the heart of adrenalin is in the direction of decreasing tonicity. 

The later rise in tonicity may be due to increased intraventricular 

pressure caused by the vasoconstriction. Further rise may be at- 

tributed to dilatation of the coronary vessels flushing the heart 

muscle with blood, and thus increasing its nutriment. The coronary 

vessels ara said to be exceptions to the general rule that adrenalin 

cof.stricts all ,the arteries of the body. 

Catcb1.i.re . :t;J 15 herl 
Table 6 about here 
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Experiment VT,.-- Adrenalin chlorid 5 minims ((nlutic,n )1 - 1000) 
injected-into the superior vena cava (Fig. 15) . 

The first change occurs fifty seconds after injection and con- / 

sists of a depression of tonicity accompanied by a lengthening of 
the periods of diastole and diastasis, thereby producing marked 
slowing. Corresponding changes are visible in the carotid tracing. 
The systolic c,utput gradually increases in spite of which the 
velocity of flow is reduced. The blood pressure is kept up un- 
doubtedly by the vascular constriction. Slight further increase 
occurs in the pressure with increase in velocity of flow. The 
tonicity is unchanged. 
Following the mark 9, both blood pressure and tonicity increase 

slightly, with slight increase in frequency. Then suddenly the 
heart passed into delirium with great irregularity in systolic 
output and a corresponding blood pressure whioh maintained a fairly 
high level. 

On removing the cardiometer, all the cloronary vessels were 
found greatly dilated, the heart was flushed with blood and was 
beating very irregularly and forcibly, mainly in a condition of 
extreme tonicity. 

The cardiorneter being replaced, injection of 1/50 grain nitro - 
glycerin into the superior vena cava was followed in about fifty 
seconds by a fall in blood pressure and in tonicity, while the 
condition of delirium passed off leaving a slow rate of beat with 
a large systolic output. The velocity of flow r small, and it is 
evident that the vascular constriction had not passed off to any 
very great extent. The improvement lasted two minutes, when the 

heart again went into delirium. 
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From the fact, that nitroglycerin diminished. tonicity in contrast 

1 

to its usual action, the heart must, therefore, have been very much 

r ? weakened at this stage. The heart was undoubtedly in a condition 

of extreme tonicity attributable to the tremendous flushing of the 

coronaries.. Nitroglycerin, by unlocking the spasm of the systemic. 

arteries, would diminish the flushing of the coronaries by diminish- 

ing aortic pressure. Thus for two reasons the tonicity would. de- 

crease: first, intraventricular pressure is lessened; secondly, 

there is less blood in the coronary; vessies; conditions apprr oaching 

more to the normal and naturally as the effect of the nitroglycerin 

passed off the former state of affairs returned. 

Compressing the Aorta. 

a, 
The mechanism called into force during this procedure is4increase 

in the intraventricular pressure. The heart, corresponding as it 

does to an afterloaded muscle, experiences an increase in that load 

and reacts accordingly. An increase in the load is beneficial, 

calling forth increase in contractile force and in the tonicity up 

to a certain degree of loading, beyond which the reverse occurs 

(See Frank's curves, Fig. 16) . 

Mee- 
Roy and Adami believed that increased intraventricular pressure, 

resulting from increased arterial pressure, tended to dilate the 

ventricle, but that this tendency Was counteracted by the greater 

flushing of the coronary vessels. 

It is impossible to state whether the depression of tonicity was due 
to the extreme slowing, or the slowing was due to the decrease in 
tonicity. 
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In these experiments the intraventricular pressure was raised 

by clamping the thoracic aorta immediately above the diaphragm. 

Raising the aortic pressure .increases the strength of the heart. 

This was worked out by Roy and Adami who attributed it to flushing 

of the coronaries with blood. 
zo 

Otto Frank determined the isotonic anctisonietric curves of the 

heart muscle, pointing out that the isometric curve increases with 

filling up to a certain. point, then decreases; or in other words, 

the work of the heart increases with the load up to a certain point, 

when it begins to decrease (Fig. 16) . He thinks that the heart 

contraction within the body may be regarded as an afterloaded 

isotonic curve with pressure equal to arterial pressure, The max- 

imum contraction is at the end of systole, whereas in the isometric 

curve . 
the maximum contraction is in the middle of systole, and in 

its first part the contraction is a pure isometric curve, the larger 

the higher the pressure (_ . lsre ,- Zeit) . During outflow the 

curve is not exactly isotonic owing to variations in velocity. 

Hence it follows that the cardiac reaction to increased pressure 

will depend on the degree of loadingobviously a weakened. heart 

cannot withstand a high pressure as can a strong heart. Figure 17 

shows a condition in which the extra load was productive of increased 

strength and tonicity of the heart, while Figure 18 presents an 

example in which evidently the loading was somewhat excessive. 

;atchlmne : Insert :Pi, 17 0.7-uí hE re 

Table 7 
' 

" 
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E_xr_erim j.t VIT T . - Clamping the thoracic aorta. 
---The-trading (Fl 17) demonstrates g 1 ) d monstrates that the primary effect 

is a marked rise in arterial pressure associated. with an equally 
marked dilatation of the ventricle due to overloading. Following 
this primary alteration, both curves tend upwards. Tonus, blood 
pressure, and systolic nutm increase, with no :change in .frequency. 

,r heart has now accommodatedÁ the load. 
On unclasping the aorta, there is a marked fall in blood 

pressure associated with a more or less corresponding further 
rise in tonicity, which, however, is only temporary. The systolic 
output is diminished, but increases further as the tonicity dimin- 
ishes. 

The pulse pressure corresponds with the increased systolic 
output, but is not demonstrated correctly on the tracing owing to 
a clot in the carotid cannula. 

This experiment-demonstrates the relation of changes in 
tonicity to appreciable changes in arterial pressure in the case 
of a weakened heart. 

ri chlne : insert 18 and Table 8 aut hc;_'e 

Expexi a l L&. - Clamping thoracic aorta; weak heart; loading 
excesstV2._._(., 

On clamping the thoracic aorta, one obtains a simultaneous 
alteration in both cardiac and carotid tracings. The rise in blood 
pressure goes hand in hand with an increasing dilatation of the 
ventricles, accompanied by a diminution in the systolic output and 
an increase in the rate of beat. This primary change attains its 
maximum in five seconds, when the reverse occurs -tblood pressure 
falling again,tnnicity and systolic output increasing,{the fre- 
quency decreasing in eleven and one -half seconds; after which a 
similar change goes on, but much slower, as twenty -three seconds 
later the tonicity has increased 0.7 c., the systolic output and 
rate remaining unchanged, while the carotid tracing shows that the 
systolic pressure has fallen slightly. Twelve seconds later the 
torus, systolic output, and frequency remain practically the same. 

The drum was now revolved at a slow speed., One minute, 
twenty -nine seconds later, ton s has fallen 1 ct c. the systolic 
output increased o.5;ß the frequency remaining practically unchanged. 
The arterial pressure shows a corresponding rise. 

During the next three minutes thirty -five seconds, this 
change proceeds, though to a less extent. After five minutes 
compression in all, the aorta was unclamped, resulting in an im- 
mediate increase of tonicity, diminution of the systolic output, 
slowing of two beats per second, and a just appreciable slow diminu- 
tion in arterial pressure. 
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it is of the utmost importance to realize that the reactions of 

tonicity to increased blood pressure in a strong as compared with 

a weakened heart are diametrically opposite. In a strong heart 

following the primary dilatation caused by the overwhelming resistance; 

the ventricles stimulated by the increase of intraventricular press - 
(S 

urea respond by an increase of tonicity), the tonicity going hand in 

hand with the rise in arterial pressure, corresponding to Frank's 

curves 1, 2, and 3. But with a weak heart the type of the primary 

alteration in the form of inverse reaction of tonicity to arterial 

pressure, tends to persist, further increase in pressure being ac- 

companied by decrease in tonicity and vice versa. 

The curve corresponds to the curve of after -:loaded muscle 

where the load is excessive (,Fig. )6, Curve 4), theu ;h not necessarily 

so in toto, as the function of contractility may be stimulated 

by the increased intraventricular pressure, yet the tonicity be 

reduced. There is, therefore, a dissociation of the functions of 

tonicity and contractility, tonicity, the later acquired and more 
Vic, 

specialized function, being the first to be diminished (Colbeck ) . 

It is therefore evident that whether a given. heart will recover 

from or succumb to a certain strain depends in a large measure on 

its tonicity, and the question naturally arises in how far we can 

influence cardiac tonicity by the administration of drugs. 

Clinically, the drug most frequently administered in condi- 

tions in which the tonus of the heart muscle is supposed to be low, 

but the systolic output sufficient to maintain compensation, is 
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strychnin. The belief that the favorable action of this drug is 

due to its effect on cardiac tone has long been held and expressed 

by clinicians; whereas most pharmacologists hava stated that it 

acted oily or the peripheral circulation, and have either denied 

or failed to mention that it had any action whatever on the heart 

itself. 
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L T T F R A T iT R F n N S T R Y C R N I N A 

Strychnin was discovered by Pettelier and Caventon in the year 

1818, and in the form of upas poison its action was first.investi- 

gated in the classical experiments of Magendie. Since his time an 

enormous amoi_-nt of literature on this subject has accumulated; but 

little of the literature, however, and that ' ' ----", deals 

with the circulatory system. 

With therapeutic doses it has generally been held that the blood 

pressure is increased, mainly by the action of the drug on the 
40-34 4X) 

peripheral art riole Cushny holds to this statement, quoting 

exceptional cases, however, in which the slowing of the hoart is 

so great as to counteract the contraction of the arteriole. Doubts 

have, however, arisen regarding the truth of this statement mainly - 

due to Cabot's conclusions that in patients with fevers to whom 
the 

strychnin was administered both orally and hypodermically inAdosage 

usually employed, this drug has but little influence on the blood 

pressure as measured b the instruments at present in use. (Haxm 

5000 estimations . ) 

wee_ 
Crile' s experimental research on the value of strychnin in 

shock, in which he points out that in forty -eight carefully observed 

measurements of blood pressure in normal animals with small doses 

no noteworthy change occurred until sufficient had been administered 

to cause increased excitability of the spinal cord, as evidenced 

n 

by increase in reflexes and in muscular tone, when a rise in blood 

pressure resulted. 
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114 
Oushny states in his text -book that therapeutic doses of strychnin 

generally slow the pulse and that the artery feels less compressible, 

the blood pressure is raised, except in the elccí -t+en cases quoted 

above in which the slowing of the hart is so great as to counteract 

the contraction of the arterioles. 

Brunton classed strychnin with the cardiac tonics, defining this 

group in the following words: "These are drugs which have no percepti- 

ble immediate action on the heart, but when given for a little while 

render its beat much more powerful though usually much slower." Its 

action on the circulation is to increase the blood pressure, stimula- 

ting the vasomotor center directly, or else greatly increasing its 

excitability to the ordinary stimuli it receives even when the dose 

is too small to produce convulsions. When these occur, other factors 

help to increase the pressure, as indirect stimulation of the vaso- 

motor center by carbon di_oxid; and the violent muscular contractions 

during the convulsions increase the resistance to the flow of blood 

through the arteries and capillaries. Also the vasomotor center 

has its excitability increased so much, that on Section of the cord 

that part of the vasomotor center in the cord becomes able to take 

on to a great extent the normal functions of the whole center. 

It is pointed out by cushny that the "constriction seems to 

affect mainly the internal vessels, while those of the skin and 

perhaps of the muscles are dilated, and that the blood current is 

therefore deflected largely from the internal organs to the skin 

and limbs." 
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Sollman states that its direct effect on the heart is extremely 

small. A small dose slows and increases the force of the excised 

mammalian heart. Larger doses cause slight quickening with increased 

force. He concludes that these effects are probably too small to be 

of therapeutic importance. Very -large doses paralyze the heart. 

The reason for the belief that strychnin stimulates the heart is 

attributed to the improvement of the pulse - a result of th rise 

of blood pressure. 

Briggs and Cook tested the action of strychnin on the blood 

pressure in seven cases of shock, the smallest dose employed being 

1/60 grain, the largest 1 /10 grain hypodermically. In two cases 

(20 per cent of their observations in shock) there Was no response 

on the part of the vasomotor center, as shown by a rise of blood 

pressure to -large doses of strychnin and digitalis. 

Under the heading of "Comparative Study of General Stimulant 

Leasures" some interesting results with strychnin are quoted. The 

dose employed ranged from 1/60 to 1 /10 grair hypodermically. They 

found that the onset of rise in pressure was delayed as compared 

with the rise following alcohol given by the mouth. The increase 

in pressure was not so abrupt and was maintained from one to four 

hours. In every case the rise in blood pressure was associated 
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with improvement in the patient's condition. When a routine admin- 

istration was continued for eight or ten doses, then individual 

doses often failed to produce any marked immediate rise in systolic 

blood pressure; :tut if one or two doses were omitted, and the press- 

ure carefully followed in the interval, they fond a progressive 

fall. Thi3 previous level was again restored by now repeating the 

drug. Their conclusion is that "on the whole strychnin is by far 

the most°'sa4 i cta ry-- c rdiovascular stimulant for long- continued 

routine administration, the maintenance of a satisfactory blood -. 

pressure level free from intervals of depression being most easily 

accomplished by its use in appropriate. doses. When in the absence 

of any previous stimulation, or when general stiriiulatory treatment 

has been inadequate, it is desired to quicl.ly raise a markedly 

lowered blood pressure, strychnin often has a most dramatic effect. 

Here large doses ase required; 1/10 or 1/20 gr. soon repeated are 

not excessive for hypodermic administration in adults. The .gain 

is not transient, but endures for one hour or more if the patient 

is not moribund. When the pressure begins to decline,a much smaller 

dose suffices to check further fall. Then regular small doses, 

with digitalin if necessary, will maintain a safe level. Strych in 

fails to raise blood pressure in moderate and large doses in 

moribund, hopeless cases, and in cases which are not in need of 

stimulation, where the heart and vessels possess a normal tone. 

between these extremes lie the cases in which strychnin is of the 

utmost service. Their charts unfortunately were taken -from a 
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very few of their cases, and no tabulations are given to indicate 

the number of exceptions to their rules. 

R. Heinz states that rise in bled 'pressure appears in a 

curarized animal, but not after cutting the cervical cord. Later 

vasomotor affects appear which are then due to the stimulation of 

vasomotor centers-in the" cord and ara small. In the curarized 

animal the pulse rate either slows gr is unchanged, otherwise 

quickening occurs.,,,_ 

that 41 
Sc'runiedeb=.rg, found strychnin had no action on the heart,_ Hedbom 

found. that on the isolated heart strychnin acted only when in high 

concentration. 

G E Tt R R A L E EC T S 

+/-/ 

ST R Y C HN IN 
The results of these experiments may be slzrnmarized in the state- 

ment that strychnin in large or small doses tends to increase Cardiaç 

tonislItv, except when the slowing of the heart may be so great as 

to counteract this effect, or when this slowing is associated with 

an increased blood pressure, or when the increase in blood pressure 

alone is sufficient to counteract the tendency to increased tonicity, 

this latter depending on the condition of the heart. The bloo_a 
l 

223sure with small doses is not affected to any marked degree; 

with large doses, as shown by increased reflexes, the blood pressure 

may rise unless the animal is in a condition of profound shock. The 

sue, tlìr, ollI It is generally diminished, except with a slow rate 



of beat where it is increased. The period of ver:tricular filling 

appears to be slightly prolonged. Medicinal doses _)roduce slight 

alazdne. of the heart almost invariably, as do toxic doses. The 

limb volume tends to increase rather than diminish. 

Apparently a definite change in tonicity does not occur after 

the administration of strychnin until the dose has reached the 

amount of 1/150 to,1 /100 grain (1/15()0 - 1/1000 grain per pound 

weight approximately) . The action of strychnin on the ventricles 

shows itself generally in from one to two minutes, being character- 

ized by gradual increase in tonicity, diminution of the systolic 

output, slowing of rate, generally an increase in the limb volume-, 

and if the dosage be moderate no change in arterial pressure. On 

the other hand, large doses increase the blood pressure as a general 

rule, unless the animal be in a condition of shock. 

The experiments are arranged in order of ascending doses in 

grains per pound weight of the animal. 

Fx;4erim4nt X (33 A) , - This showed the effect of a small dose 

/// o of st ryChrzin, viz. 1/120 grain (1/1680 grain per pound. weight), 
i nj ected into the external jugular vein, causing no change in 

,/ tonicity but increase in diastolic pressure, limb volume and sys- 
tolic output, while the frequency is diminished (Fig. 19) . 

Ca t chlin h T n se r t .-1& 19 r ^,.Z í1 ai a b1. -' 9 a '- . ., he re 

1 

During eleven minutes this produced absolutely no increase in 
tonicity, but on the other halal the rate fell from 64 to 52. The 

systolic otitput increased and the limb plethysmograph shows an 
increase in volume. 

The heart rate is in this case rather a slow one for a dog, - 

and it is worth while noting that although the frequency decreases 

the tonus does not. While the tonicity does not appreciably increase 
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it does not diminish. The tendency of strychnin to increase tonicity 

is probably counterbalanced by the. decrease in _frequency, and it 

must remembered that the dosage in this example was small. Also, 

being the first ir_iecticn, the factor of accumulative effect is 

eliminated. The diastolic pressure has slightly increased, which 

increase cannot be attributed to the fall in pulse rate, as that 

produces normally the opposite effect, but must be referred. to 

constriction of some vascular area other than that of the limb, 

as the limb volume has increased instead of diminishing. The reason 

for increased systolic output with slow rate of beat is indicated 

under the heading of "Effect of Strychrni n on Rate of Filling of 

the Ventricles ", where it is pointed out that the period of diastole 

is prolonged, by which in the rapid heart the en ct ng systole 

shortens the diastole, while with a slow heart this prolongation 

of diastole shortens the period of diastasis or rest, not the ensuing 

systole. 

e ß 
Henderson divides the ventricular cycle into three periods: 

systole or period of discharge, diastole or period of filling, and 
diastasis or period of rest, pointing out that the filling occurs 
immediately after the emptying, being practically as rapid, then 
with a slow heart the period of rest ensues,which is interrupted 
only immediately before the following systole by the auricular dis- 
charge which, however, propels but , a very small quantity of blood 
into the ventricles.- These are well shown in the first portion 
of Figure 19. 

The flatness of the summit of the curves is rather out of the 

way. It is not due to the personal onal equation, as both Dr, Hirsch - 
felder and Dr. Stewart on adjusting the cardiometer obtained the 
same result. This flattening occurred in the cases of small dogs 

which were used mainly throughout these experiments. With large 
dogs the ordinary Henderson curve was obtained, also in some small 

dogs when using relatively large rardiometers.. 
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Experiment XI demonstrates one of the most common results pro- 

duced by strychnin. 

Exnerine t XT (39 A) . - Figure 20 shows tracings two and one - 
half minutes before injection tif the first dose of 1/90 grain 
strychnin sulphate into the external jugular vein (1 /1170 grain 
per pound) . Figure 21, fourteen minutes after injection, shows 
the slight increase in tonicity and absence of change in arterial 
pressure. 

The increase in tonicity has been maintained at the same 
level seven and three-fourths minutes. 

The blood pressure readings shown no material variation. 
&Rate is the same in both tracings.3 Systolic output is diminished. 

Catchlinv' w ns 't igs. 20 Arid 21 and Table 10 abut. re 

Figures 20 and 21 present à fairly typical picture of the effect 

of a moderate dose of strychnin sulphate. They demonstrate admira- 

bly the lack of change in the blood pressure, the increase of 

tonicity, and the decrease of systolic output. There is no change 

in frequency. The systolic-output has decreased in such a manner 

that the amount of residual blood in the ventricles remains un- 

changed. 

This illustrates a fact which has manifested quite uniformly 

throughout the experiments that an increase in tonicity may occur 

without any accompanying change in maximal, minimal, or mean presser e 

or in pulse rate, and which is in absolute harmony with the clinical 

observation that strychnin has a good effect in cases of dilated 

heart even when the sphygmomanometer shows no changes whatever 

The following experiment demonstrates that tonicity may in- 
d. 

crease with a fall in blood pre ssur 

Catch) ine .:a rs` ` . 
22 ana 't'aa.:_c, 11 .about hr. , 
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Exberinnt XII (12 !') . - Strychnin sulphate,1 /100 grain, or 
1 /100 n par pound, was injected into the external jugular 
vein followed by 15 minims normal salin*.. S. (Fig. 22) . 

At 20, one and one half minutes later tonici ty has increased 
0.5 c., the systolic output has diminished 0.25 c'c., and the 
frequency decreased 2 beats per minute. 24 blond pressure is decreas 
ing. 6imb volume shows little change. 

At 21, five minutes after injection, tonus increased in all 
0.75 c, C. 1XSystolic ou tputiunchanged..L requency4further decreased, 
alsatvelocíty of. .flow. )'k gland pressure, systolie,Z.,fallen 5 mm. 

JL eimb volume r change. 
At 22, eight minutes after injection,ttonus - 4ncreased in all 

1 cll. 7h ystnlic cutput4decreased 1 cP;c . ét frequencV4imc eased 3 
since 21. yhßystnlic and diastolic blood pressures`allen. 

At 23, eleven minutes after injection,iç-tonushincreased 1,25 c,c 
,fit` irequencyaunchanged (limb plethysmcgraph lever raised by,_hand here) . 

Sixteen and one -half minutes after injection, tonusyincreased 
. 25 cic. ; -h.as remained the same five and, one -half minutes. .Vre- 
quency has decreased 10 beats er second. Y,KAIood pressure haGde-- 
creased 4, 2, and 3 mm. naximun, mean. and minimum respecti veiy 

This shows, therefore, a general decrease in blood pressure 

accompanied by an increase in tonicity, a diminution in the systolic 

output and rate. The pulse pressure also decreases. The period 

of ventricular Pilling is alternately shortened and prolonged. 

This dog has received in all 1/500, 1/250, two injections of 1 /100 
p 7. 

and one of 1/50. Hence the dog has received a large amount of 

strychr.in previous to this dose, in spite of which the blood pressure 

has not increased, the changes' being shown in the gradual increase of 

tonicity, diminution Of systolic output, and slight slowing of rate. 

This presents no evidence of accumulation of the drug. Th3 fall 

of blood pressure is explainable by the decrease in frequency and 

systolic output. T11a velocity of flow, found by multiplying the 

systolic output by the rate, is decreased, thus a less amount of 

blood is being discharged into the aorta par .unit of time. The 
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',.as the systolic' 
diastolic pressure does not fall in the same ratio and as the 

diastolic pressure is kept up by the contraction of the peripheral 

vessels, this indicates a contraction of some vascular area, though 

not that of the limbs. Slowing of the rate in this case is not due 

to stimulation of the vagus center by heightened -blood pressure, 

but is more probably due to a direct stimulation of the center by 

strychnin. The increase of tonicity depends at least partly on the 

action of the vagus, as after it is atropinized rise of tonicity 

only occurs after very large doses, due then to its direct action 

on the heart muscle, which is apparently slight. 

The next experiment shows but little change in the cardiac 

tracing with two injections, one small, one large, but,exhibits a 

weIl-enarRed increase in both diastolic and mean blood pressures. 

The frequency, though excessively slow at the beginning, is still 

further decreased. 

0atchlirra : Tnsett, 23 and Table 12 abó ;.t here 

Exnerirnerìt XTTI (33 I) - PI). - Strychnin sulphate,1 /150 grain, 
(1/2106-e;-par-pound weight);' njected into the external jugular 
(Fig. 23) at D. Four minrttesr` 4ten seconds later,4ctonus has in- 
creased 0.1 ci c. ',Tsystolic output and rate practically uncharted. 

Seven minutesjj° (twenty seconds later ño change; thereforeAin- 
jected at E, 1 /6I? grain strychnin sulphate into the external jugular. 

Three 'minutesit4ten seconds laterf blood pressure °unchanged, tonicity 
increased 0.1 cic.,. requency decreased 4. Hereafter` toni n it 
increases definitele with slight decrease ìn4systolic Output, 
change in rateiL(-iiarked increase inxdiastolic and mean pressures, 
cyst ,lic4 -Iinchai:ged. The frequency and systolic output have hardly 
changed, explaining the sustenance of the systolic pressure. The 
tonicity has slightly increased, Vagos action is profound as 
evidenced by the very slow rate.. 
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1 
Therefore in this example the change in tonicity, though slight, is very well sustained considering the remarkably slow rate of beat. i 

.r 

This increase in diastolic; and mean pressures appears to be the 
I rule with sufficient dosage. 

A well- marked increase in tonicity occurs when the drug has been 

pushed to the physiologic .limit as shown in the following experiment. 

Cate,hZirate : Insert Pig. 24 and Table 13 2,k.r.;.' ¡ E , e: iiiì_t XIV (39 S10) . - Strychnin sulphate, 1/45 grain (1/583 
gr. per- "pr', cl) ,injected into the superior vena cava (Fig. 24) . 

f 
Ir, three and One-half minutes the dog showed irritability to 

mechanical stimulation, tonus increased 1.25 c, ,` syst.olic output 
irregular, ,Frequency decreased 5 per minutes diastolic pressure 
definitely i ncre ased. 

The diastolic and mean pressures are increasing, also the 
tonicity, while the frequency and systolic output are decreasing. 

(atc111.L !1 Insert Ti 25 and Table-14 abut here 

E }:frimant X_tT (30 (1) . - St rychnir 0 grain (1/450 gr. per 
pound)-' injected into the e ternal jugular (Fig. 25). Latent period 
140 seconds. 

At S11, four and three - fourths minutes lateronicity has 
increased 0.75 Cc.gifystolic outputz diriinished 0.5 cc., 7requency 
unchanged. I.iiastolic blood pressurevin.creased 2 mm.A. time plethys- 
mograph has risen. u 

At S12, nine and one fourth minutes late , tonus'incr.eased 
eee 

1.5 cÇc.7$ystolic output diminished 0.75 cfc.,- frequency 
8 per minute.,' ood pressureyunchanged.)Z¿imb pl hysmograph has 
fallen. 

This experiment shows a.very slight increase in diastolic blood 
pressure, the limb volume after a primary rise has decreased. As 

the tonus increased, the systolic output and rate decreased. There 
is a distinct rise in the carotid tracing immediately before the 

mark S . This is not due to a contraction of the limb vessels 
as the11limb volume is' increasing. 

At the mar} S12the carotid tracing indicates that the blood 
pre s su ̂ e is much the same as before the rise. 

This rise of pressure appears to have been but temporary as it 

is not corroborated altogether by the manometer reading taken 

within three -quarters of one minute. This shows, however, that 
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the diastolic pressure was increased, which may be attributed, 

though not with certainty, to the limb constriction which the limb 

plethysmograph shows occurred during stoppage. 

The tracing reproduced in Figure 26 shows the marked cardiac 

dilatation occurring dtiring a strychnin convulsion. 

_C:_atchl_ine: Insert Fig. 26 and Tabl._. 15 about he 
Éx=iment XVI (39 S13 ). - Strychnin sulphat,e,l /3rFig. 26),4 
rregular? ties n. appeared. The addition of 1/20 grai 1/39Ö gr. 

per pound) caused a marked convulsion lasting one minute .thirty - 
five seconds, during which the heart dilated and frequently dimin- 
ished markedly, while the systolic rutput increased. /ì ólnnd pressure 
immediately after the rigor showed the systolic practically un- 
changed, with a marked fall in iastolicV and mean. The marked 
dilatation was probably dale to the squeezing of the blond out of 
the mnsc_les into the great vessels. Following the convulsion the. 

tonicity, systolic output and rata became very irregular, all, 
however, returning gradually toward their former condition. The 
mean and diastolic pressures increased. closing the air outlet 
of the tracheal cannula caused the irritability to pass off, most 
probably by the concentration of the ether thus produced. 

The following experiment is a continuation of the preceding one 

and shows return of irritability with another injection: 

ratchline : Insert Fig. 2r7 and Table 16 about here 

7xperiment XVTT (39 S18 ). - Strychnin sulphate /1 /3n grain, 
c. ra. / (1/3Qi gr. - -Yt;r pound) injected into the ,illv)nr.i_{}r 

Although the concentration of the ether abolished the reflex 
irritability of the. ,skeletal muscles, this injection brought it 
back again. The systolic ressi're had fallen markedly before the 

injection, with increase in'diast.oli.c and mean. This is possibly 
due to decrease in the velocity of flow, while the diastolic and 
meal: rise may be attributed to the vessels regaining g their tonicity. 
The cardiac tonits is also increasing . 

These experiments clearly dt?rnonst-ate the great ̀:.tendenr,y of 

Strychnin, when given in sufficient dosage, to increase cardiac 

toniGity. 
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A rise in the systolic blood pressure occurs under certain 

conditions, viz. fairly slow rate and efficient dosage, as shown 

in the following experiment. 

Catchline Tnsert Figs. 2'7, 28 and 29 and Table 17 about here 

.T 

7". erim zt XVIII (12 H) . - Strychnin sulphate/1/30 rain (1¡`300 
/gr. per pound), followed by 15 minims(salinf. solution, injected 
into the external jugular vein (Figs. 27, 28, an 29) . 

The animal has\ up to and including this injection received 
0.4 grain strychnin sulphate. 

In twenty seconds the limb plethysmograph rises distinctly, 
gradually falling to its former level in two and one -half minutes. 

Tn one and one- härninutes the systolic output has increased 
l crc. with no change in frequency or tonicity. The blood pressure 
is commencing to rise . 

In Figure 28, twenty -four minutes after injection, the tonicity 
remains practically unchanged; the systolic output has increased 
3.2 c¡c., the frequency, practically unchanged. The velocity of 
flow is much increased. 

The systolic pr ssure has-increased 9 mm. , the mean 8 mm. and-- 
the diastolic has fallen 3 mm.. )else pressure has1 therefore, risen 
from 28 to 40. 

Tn thirty and one -half minutes (!'ig. 29) the condition remains 
practically unchanged with the exception of an increase in tonicity 
of 0.'7c. 44 requency is further diminished and systolic output 
slightly diminished. 

Between ?igizres 28 and 29 the level of the limb plethysmograph 
was raised. It is now falling slightly, indicating the possibility 
of a constriction of the limb vessels, or,on the other hand, 
improved lymph absorption. 

This experiment, therefore, demonstrates increase in the sys- 

tolic pressure with a large dosage. Increase in the systolic 

output is in accordance with the slow rate of beat, and is di- 

rectly responsible for thiSrise of pressure. 



E C T F STRYCHNIN ON RATE 0 
\ 

FTLITNG Or THE VENTRICLES 

The aurves shown in Figure 30 show the effect of strychnin on 

the phases of emptying and filling of th:e ventricles. In this 

example the strychnin has caused, as shown by the curve R, a slow 

rate of beat and an increase of systolic output. The curves cor- 

respond closely to FranR's curves (Fig. 16), showing an increase 

in loading. 

Inse-t Wi& 3iù about here 

The period of emptying or systole and the slow portion of diastole 

are totally unaffected after strychrir, as they occITy the same 

period of time in. both curves. The uniformity of the systolic 

discharge cannot be altogether depended. -onas pointed. out by 

Henderson. The main change occurs during the rapid portion of 

diastole and. during diastasis. 

Comparing the rapid portions of diastole, one finds, as the 

drum ,A=ftss revolving at the same rate during toth curves, that if 

the total period from the beginning 0_ systole to the beginning of 

the next systole be measured in millimeters, the rapidity of filling 

in the first curve may be expressed as 8/61, the same portion in 

the second curve as 14/75; reducing those to the same common denom- 

inator gives 600/4575 to 854/4575, that is, the rapid portion of 

filling in.the first curve is to the second curve as 600 is to 854. 

Thus the period of filling is lengthened. Rut in the normal heart 
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3"t7-31," 

Henderson points out that alterations in #'requency up to a curtalr: 

rate are produced by altering the duration of the period of rest 

or diastasis, while it is not until this rate is exceeded that 

diastasis is affected. Considering that the volume curve for each 

normal heart is identical as far as the-rate allows time for its 
L F 

development, this prolongation of the 1Dericd of filling must be 

attributed .to they st.rycth in. 

These curves, therefore, show that slowing is caused by length- 

ening the period of filling as well as that of diastasis. There- 

fore depending on the frequency of beat, one may have a diminution 

or increase of the systolic output. With faster rates of beat 

where there is no period of diastasis, following an injection of 

strychnin, th3 period of diastole or filling being longr drawn 

out, the ensuing systole will occur before the ventricle is totally 

filled, thus delivering a smaller charge blood and diminishing. 

the systolic output.- With greatly increased slowing as in the 

example, this shortening of the systolic output will not occur, 

apt the diastole be so extremely prolonged as to do away with 

the period of diastasis. In such a case any further prolongation 

would diminish the output. This explains the increase of systolic 

output found in the case of a slow heart, also indicating the ream 

that in the great majority of these experiments the systolic output 

is definitely decreased. 
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The three following experiments demonstrate the fart that atropin 

sulphate prevents strychnin from producing its customary effect on 

toni city. 

(;atchline : Insert 11' . it and Table 13 about here 

3 
. 

; 1, Ex rim XIX (38 B) . - Vagus paralyzed by atropin. Strychnin 
i sulphate11,ß`9n grain (1/855 gr. per pnund),, injacted into the external 

F jugular (Pig. 31) . Latent period fane minute. 

. ratchline : Insert Table 19 ab.jl;t h 

Experiment XX 
tered, 1/90 grain 
into the external 

(38 D). - Atropin 
strychnin sulphate 
jugular (Fig. 33). 

increase in systolic output;'(slowing of rat Blood pressure: e--, 
systolic fall diastolic rise, mean fall and rise again. No change 

tonicity;( ry slight slowing of rate..y ilystolic output prac- 
tica1ly4unchanged.. olood pressure - mean and dias.tolic-fal1 

sulphate previously adminis- 
(1/855 gr. per pound) injected 
Dimin tion in tonicity, 

flat chi `T-nsert Table 20 abaltt he-re 

Ex riment XXI (38 E) . - Vague paralyzed with atropin. Strychnin 
sulphated /45 grain (1/427 gr. per pound), injected into external 
ju,ilar. 

This experiment shows hardly any change except a slight in- 
crease in the systolic output, evidently due to the action of 
strychnin on the cardiac muscle..Lehanges in blood pressure and 

\rate are practically negliglible. 

These tracings show when the influence of the vagus has been 

removed, the effect of strychnin is to decrease tonicity though 

increasing the systolic output. The blood pressure is, not .appre- 

ciatly affected. The frequency is somewhat less, and later may 

account for the diminution in tonicity. The heart's action has been 

certainly rendered more forcible. This result, therefor, corresponds 

closely with that of digitalis under the same circumstances, showing 
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that both these drugs increase tonicity through their action upon 

certain fibers of the vagus. 

Figure 32 demonstrates the effect of a large amount. of strychnin 

and the changes induced by clamping. the descending aorta. 

Catchline : Insert Fig 32 and Table 21 abut here 

FmerimuYt -XXII (48 F) . - Strychnin sulphate , l/15 grain (1/202. 

gr. per pound),, injected into the superior vena cava (Fig. 32) . 

The heart being well under the influence of strychnir:, the 
aorta was clamped toward the end of the experimwt, at G, the dog 
being in a condition of shock. 

The changes are much as usual; first, the primary dilatation 
with little change in5ystolic output, due to overloading; slowing 
of rate, which is contrary to what occurred apart from drugs. The 
systolic output and tonicity increase for a short period, when the 
load evidently proving excessive, tonus and systolic output ágain 
diminished with a' slight increase in fregïiency. The blood pressure 
at first rises smartly, the systolic maintains a certain level to 

-which the diastolic .gradually approaches, thus diminishing pulsa 
pressure. 

On unclaniping, the tonicity momentarily increased with shorten- 
ing of the systolic output. The frequencytislightly decreased, the 
blood pressure tall% but the carotid lever faila to write. 

On comparison with Experiment VIII ('i á 17) in which the 

aorta was compressed before strychnin, the most, striking difference 
0 

lies in the behavior of the carotid tracing. `"+. êsì t rises with 
.sesmgrerr.," 

\ \ the rise in tonicity, but the aorta had been .clamped before, in 

which case the carotid tracing rapidly assumed a higher level and 

maintained that level, though the tonicity progressively increased. 

Thus this divergence is not peculiar to the strychnin effect, Most 

probably the dog is in a condition of shock produced by the rapidly 

following large doses of strychnin sulphate, as according to Crile, 

the repetition of large doses of this drug is perhaps the most read. 
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method of inducing this condition. The tracing corresponds closely 

with Frank's curves showing the reaction to loading, which is later 

on excessive . for the heart as evidenced by thg diminution in systolic 

output and tonicity. It was first thought that the method of clamp- 

ing the descending aorta suggested by Romberg as a test of cardiac 

endurance, might be applicable to the changes in strength resulting 

from injections of strychnin, but experiences showed that this 

criterion was too severe and subject to too many variations. 
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R L O O D P R E S S U R E, 

6Z, 

With moderate dosage a systolic rise of pressure was found 

present in two or three experiments, occurring only with the first 

tmo or three injections of very insufficient dosage, and in every, 

case the pressure was rising before any injection at all was made. 

This gradual rise went on without apparently being influences' by 

the strychnin, which was certain 1_y not causative. Or, the other 

hand, diastolic ana mean pressures are frequently increased by 

this drag. 

Her-ein_1_ies the cause for much disagreement among clinicians, 

most of whom, -expecting from the statements of pharmacologists: that 

a rise of blood pressure should take place, find evidence for the 

latter. Among this group of writers are chiefly those who have 

not followed their doses with exact blood pressure. estimations. 

On the other hand, those observers who base their statements on 
t c. -° 

instrwnental determinations (Cabot, Hirschfelder, brayer ) find 

little or no change of blood pressures (never more than a transitory 

rise of 10 mm. Mg.). The reason for this discrepancy is evident. 

The clinicians base their findings on determinations of the maximal 

(systolic) pressure by some modification of Riva -Rocci's method and 

find little change. The pharmacologists all use the mercury 

manometer, which racordr only the mean pressure and show d a 

uniform rise. When, however, in animals,. we determine not only the 

Personal comtmtnicat'lc,n. 
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mean but the maximum and minimum. pressures with apr rop.ri ate manom- 

eters, we find that in therapeutic doses there is rarely any change 

in the maximum, just as holds for the maximum pressure in man ac- 

cording to the above mentioned observers, while- the mirnimum and 

mean pressures rise just as has been found. by most pharmacologists: 
- 

But the orthodox physician whose finger has followed blindly the 

teaching of the text -books, has perceived that which was in many 

cases not present, and has misinterpreted, his findinfs, Nowadays 

with the excellent instruments of Erlanger and G. A. Gibson, both 

of which take into account the rainimûn as well as the maximum ar 

systolic pressures, probably this reaction could be followed and 

many apparent and unsuspected discrepancies could be detected and 

explained. 

The following experiment shows the modification in the action 

of potassium induced by strychnin, which evidently prevents tone 

being diminished as readily as it is diminished by potassium in 

the normal heart. 
Catchline : Insert Fie, 33 ?3c;. Table 22 about here 

Type rr t ..MIT (37 M - N) . Two injections each of i etc. 
potassium chlorid solution into the superior vena cava (preceded 
six minutes and thirteen and one- fourth minutes before by; injections 
of strychnin sulphate 1/15 and 1/30 grain respectively) showed none 
of the characteristic depression of tonicity (Fig. 33)+. 

This tracing shows no depression of the tóniôity but a slight 
increase, the systolic output diminishes slightly, also the fre- 

quency.4Rtimulation of the vagus produced slowing and depression 
of tonicity soon recovered from. ,%,lood pressure fell. 

This is not by any means an isolated example; it has been found 

several times that after strychnin had been administered a fallowing 

dose of potassium, unless large enough to overwhelm the effect of 
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the strychnin, does not produce its characteristic effect (depression 

of tonicity). Some experiments were also made bearing directly on 

this point. One exception occurred, i r' which case 1 /100 grain o 
strychnin 

sulphate) 

was injected into the femoral vein producing 

Wl y 

in three minutes,. twenty-three seconds, a ;narked increase of tonicity) 

10.25 c i c. in all. An injection of 22 minims of potassium chlorid 

(6.31 ier,cent) fe1even minutes later also into the femoral vein, after 

a long latent period of five minutesodtwenty .Feconds, was followed 

l> czo 
by a sudden -ß'a11 in tone 18 cic. in fifteen seconds. 4Mn change 

in freciuercystolic output increased with the strychnin, 

decreased a little more thai_ its former increment with the pntassiun. 

Tt was suggested-by Professor Barker that possibly the sulphate 

ion in the strychnin played some part in the production of tone 

charges. Tt w> +_s found that injection of sodium sulphate produced 

no appreciable efThc,t oA thh_cardiac tracing. After lapse of a 

considerable period of time the tonicity diminished. This dimin- 

ution could not be attributed to the -sulphate and as the change 

seemed in the opposite direction to that of strychnin, it is obvious 

that the sulphate; portion can influence the results but slightly 

if at all. 
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A D M I N I S T R A T I O N 

T H E C L I N I C A L '' `4-1 
fie 

0 T S T R Y C H N I N 

I N C A R D I A C ' , T H E R A P Y , 

The large amount of evidence that has accumulated during this 

research, of which a few examples have been show in the preceding 

section, firmly re- establish strychnin in the group of cardiac 

tonics, where it had been placed by Brunton and others of the older 

observers. Tts value in cardiac therapy must be Undoubted, sus- 

taining and increasing as it does that all inport .nt function of 

the cardiac muscle, that inherent power of the heart to withstand 

stress and avert strain, viz. its tonicity. The failure to increase 

systolic binad pressure cannot be taken as a criterion of the value 

of the drug. Not every drug that increases blood pressure as a 

whole is to be regarded as of value in cardiac therapy for the 

reasons which have been demonstrated in the section on "Asphyxia" 

and elsewhere that the blood pressure is already too high and that 

an increase in the pressure may not stimulate the ventricle to 

increased tonicity and increased systolic output, but may act in 

the very reverse direction (overloading) . 

-That is the indication for the administration of s t rych2Tli'.? 

Obviously the indication lies not in a low systolic pressure but. 

may be summed up in one phrase - dilatation of the heart without 

failure of compensation. Such dilatation as occurs in anemia and 

chlorosis offers perhaps the best opportunity for its beneficial 
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action. There is no occasion to push the drug to extreme doses, 

1%30 to 1 /20 grain subcutaneously being probably quite efficient. 

Injected subcutaneously the action will be in all probability batter 

sustained, though its action on tonicity from the series of ex- 

periments appears to be maintained for a considerable time, not 

being in the nature of a transitory change as is any effect which 

may be produced on the systolic blood pressure. The transitory and 

small variations in the systolic pressure are apparently not At- 

tributable to the strychnin .itself, and. offer absolutely no in- 

dication of its act..on upon tonicity at least within the limits of 

therapeutic dosage. 
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D T. G T T A L T , ; A N- D. S T R Q p H A N T H U S_ 

Digitalis and the. digitalis group in medicinal doses react on 

the circulatory system by slowing the rate, increasing the force 

of cnntraction, constricting the .peripheral vessels, and raising 

the blood pressuPe. Opinion differs as to which factor is most 

efficacious in bringing; about the improvement noted clinically. 
.. Arec. 

of late years Cblbebk and Mackenzie have pointed out that in cases 

of cardiac dilatation the improvement may be attributed to the 

action of the drag on cardiac tonicity, referring to the experi- 
rt. 

ments of Gaskell on the excised heart of the tortoise, and to the 

fact that perhaps the most marked action of this drug is in the 

direction of increasing tha6lunction. 
- fiats. 

Cushny divides the action of digital is into two stages) the 

first characterized y,markad inhibitory action together with 

modification of the cardiac muscle, while in the second. the in- 

hibitory action is less marked and the muscular action becomes the 

more prominent feature. According to the same observer, the in- 

hibitory action is due to direct stimulation. of the pneumoggstric 

center in the medulla oblongata and of the terminal fibers in the 

heart. In small quantities muscular action is evidenced by a ten- 

dency to increased contraction ,and in some cases to a less degree 

of .relaxation in diastole, while in large quantities' the irritability 

of the cardiac muscle is increased very considerably and the in- 

dependent rhythm of the ventricles therefore becomes developed. 
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Hence he attributes slowing, more complete contraction of the ven- 

tricle, and increased diastolic relaxation - though this latter 

factor may be uncharged or lessened - to the interaction in the 

first stage of the two factors of vagus stimulation and irritation 

of the cardiac muscle. He públi shes same cardiometer records o b- 

tainted with Roy's instrument, but in which, as the auricles are 

also inclnded, no cc,nnlu.siclns as to tone changes of the ventricles 

can be drawn.. 

N.shny attributes the benefit of digitalis in dilatation of 

the heart to two causes: first, he believes that the increased 

contraction .lessens the large amo nt of residual blood, and 

second, ze ' inclines to the opinion-that the muscular overcomes the 

inhibitory action and actually lessens the dilatation. 

Strophanthus differs in its action from digitalis in producing 

no constriction of the peripheral vessels, thus exerting its action 

on the heart alone. (Peripheral constri tion has been experimental- 

(` i y 
ly demonstrated recently with strophanthus.) In addition its action 

manifests itself clinically more rapidly than does that of digitalis, 

especially when injected intravenously in the form of strophai: thin. 

That this lack of peripheral constriction is in favor of strophen- 

thus is apparently readily proved by the fact that a combination 

of digitalis and nitroglycerin, by doing away with the peripheral 

constriction, has proved of much benefit in practical experience. 

Irthis paper, however, it will be shown that another explanation 
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may possibly be added to this, for we are combining two drugs, each 

of which produces experimentally increase of tonicity. 

As the action of the digitalis group has been to often worked 

out experimentally with great care and thoroughness and is very 

well known, it was thought of interest to try a few injections so 

as to be able to compare the definite results of these drugs with 

the action of strychnin. 

The .action of digitalis differs considerably from that of 

strychnin. Even very small doses raise the blood pressure and show 

a greater tendency to increase the systolic outp lt, though this 

latter action does not always occur. The limb plethysmograph in- 

dicates a ,jell -marked constriction of the peripheral vessels, which 

gradually passes off. The effect of digitalis on tonicity is clearly 

shown in the following experiment. 

Hof digitaiitTrin 40 water1 was employed ;A i jection of 5 minims 
of the solution into the external jugular vein was followed by a 

f gradual regular increase in tonicity - the systolic output remain- 
ing practically uncharged - showing that there was an accompanying 
lessening in the amount of residual blood (Fig. 34) . The frequency 
remained unchanged seven minutes; eleten minutes, later had de- 
creased 4 beats per minute, a change of no significance. The blood 
pressure increased slightly accompanied by a diminution in the limb 
volume. 

When the solution is injected into the external jugular vein, 
the latent period. is apparently very short, the tonicity curve 
rises gradually and regularly. With this first dose there i s no 
charge in frequency, hardly any in the systolic output, the rise 

in pressure being mainly due to the vascular constriction. 
Figure 35 shows the effect of a second injection of digitalis-. 

same quantity and strength as before. 

i7-,Ach-!_"!_ n -.. : Insert Fl g,. - 34 , .. , . r:1..e 2,:a a bî,ll? t ri., Ee 

Experiment XXIV ). - A scluticn of the fluid extract 

Catt'.h.li.Zte , Tnsert a'.;. Table 24 about here 
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This tracing shows in particular the fall in the limb p1ethys- 
mograph, denoting constriction of the peripheral vessels. This is 
accompanied by an increase in blood pressure and in tonicity. While 
the systolic output diminishes, the frequency increases from 120 
to 124 per minute. 

The peripheral constriction commences to pass off in four and 
one -half minutes, the tonicity remaining unchanged. 

At 54 after a stop of five minutes, the constriction of the 
limb vessels has passed off to a larger extent, the blood pressure 
tracing has fallen slightly,t;he tonicity increased, whilethe 
systolic output and frequency remained unchanged. 

This, the second injection, shows a gradual increase in tonicity 
and a rise in systolic blood pressure. This rise must be attributed 
to the increase in systolic output and the change in frequency. 

A slightly larger dosage demonstrates a close resemblance to 

the reaction commonly produced by strychnin. 

Teas:;:°t [blP 25 abrtzt hei> 

lewo 
Fix /Ler?mejt XXV (37 331). - igitalis solution 10 minims injected 

into the external jugular. 
az-. 4 -Slight gradual increase in ton? ty creas in,sdiastolic and 

mean. pressures "slight decrease ?n:(s ystoli c output, and no change 
in frequency. &dtrnount of residual blood .remains practically un- 
changed.. 

These tracings demonstrate exactly the same gradual rise in 
tonicity; here the diastolic and mean pressures are increased, he 
systolic pressure is Unchanged.24gystolic output is slightly 
diminished,.. frequer.cy practically unchanged. 

Following atropin sulphate tone changes are more difficult to 

elù eidate, as showr, in the following example. 

Cat.r,hlin, : ?t.s:: 1:? 36, Table 2 about here 

Ex, rir t 125V '(27 B) . - Very irregular heart. Atropin mil- 
1 phateprevi.ously administer , vaagus paralyzed. Digitalis, 5 minims 

á 
and 4 minims (sol. 1 in 40)Á injcected into the external jugular . 

male 

vein (Figs. 36 and 37) . 

The first injection of 5 minims had no effect in the direction of 

increasing tonicity or the systolic output. 
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On the other hand, at the end of nineteen minutes the tonicity 
has diminished 1 Vic., the systolic output has also diminished, but 
the frequency increased. from 108 to 120 beats per minute. 

The limb plethysmograph shows a constriction of the-limb vessels . 

The diastolic blood pressure lhas increased 8 mm. Hg., the systolic 
and mean remaining practically unchanged, thus furnishing a decrease 
in pulse pressure. 

Ten minims of digitalis solution were injected into the external 
.jugular nineteen and three - fourths minutes later, and the injection 
was followed in eleven and one -half iminutes by an increase in 
tonicity, systolic output, and rate.%Lgood pressure is increased. 

The infererices'to be drawn from these .tracings are that the first 
injection was too small to have any direct action on the heart 
muscle its elf, and that the effect usually obtained through. the 
vagus was entirely prevented by atropin. Apparently iecrease in 
tone due tc 

tiincrease 
in rate depends on the integrity of the vagus 

i nerve or of its fibers in the heart; as in this case with increase 
in frequency the tonicity has diminished. 

The second injection, however, produces increase in tonicity 
and in systolic output; the frequency has increased with the in- 
crease of tonicity. But after the effects of atropin increases 
and decreases in rate do not apparently bear any well- defined 
relation to tonicity.. Also it is noticeable that the frequency 
with the rise in tonicity at the mark- Sly} is precisely-the sama as 
at the time of injection when the tonicity was lower. 

An increase in frequency does rot .explain the inc.rease in sys- 

tolic output which is very irregular. 
There is a vascular constriction, as evidenced by the limb 

plethysmograph and the heightened diastolic pressure. Hence the 

systolid output increase is due to the action on the muscle tissue, 

also it is more than probable that the increase of tonicity is in 
part due to the same action. 

The irregularity, which later on becomes very marked, depends 
on the irritation of the muscle produced by the drug. 

An important clinical deduction to be drawn from this experiment 

is that}the combination of digitalis and atropin suggested by 

A. T. Hewlett i is apparently contraindicated from the standpoint of 
tonicity; at least for pharmacologic doses. Otherwise we might 

assume that there are two different varieties of tonicity; one 

produced by nervous influences, which appears first with drugs; 



the tither produced by divert action on 

the v. gus being eliminated by atropin, 

of the drug for its elucidation. 
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the muscle itself and which, 

requires a large quantity 

The following experiment (Fig. 39) points out the resemblance 

between digitalis and strophanthus in increasing tonicity and blood 

pressure - the systolic output is in this instance diminished, as 

it may be with digitalis, while the frequency is decreased. The 

difference lies in the absence of {peripheral constriction under 

the influence of strophanthus. The pulse pressure at first in- 

creases, later returning to its former dimensions. 

Jnsert Fig. 38! an 61'c wr' abL3u ; ,here- 

Ex riment XXVII, - Tinetur á strophant hus11 /2 minims ejected 
into the superior viva cava,,showing probablx increase in 'onicity, 
blood pressure, pulse pressura, and rate for nine minutes; four 
minutes a the diastolic blond pressure only increases, 
thereby diminishing the pulse pressure (Fig. 39) . 

The tonicity increases in spite of a diminution in frequency. 
The systolic output is slightly decreased. 

.Y,l. Zncrease in blood pressure is explainable by the increase in 
frequency, The limb plethysrnograph shows no constriction of G 
peripheral vessels. The tonicity. increases gradually and definite- 
ly, but the increased frequency may in this case explain the rise. 

The following experiment is of interest in showing the effects 

of an overdose of tincture of strophanthus. 

E ru pt XXVIII (18 D) . --41,O'verdose tincture strophanthus 
(U.S.P.) ,2 1/2 minimenj ected into the external jugular vein 
(Fig. 40) . 

After about twenty seconds the blood pressure rises, followed 
by a rise in tonicity, increase in systolic output and limb volume. 

sate is slowed 8 per minute. 
One and one -half minutes later,kblood pressure begins to fall, 

limb volume- to decrease.7tnicity is sustained, until affected by 



the extreme slowing it decr;ases accompanied by an increase in 
systolic output and rise in »blood pressure,limb volume still de- 
creasing, until in two minutes ifty seconds, at S13 the frequency 
has decreased 34 per minute. 

At S14, three and one half minutes later, is shown a secondary 
rise in tonicity associated with a fall in blood pressure;timb 
volurneti still decreasing;t" frequency has increased- 8. 

This rise in tonicity and frequency is very transient. The 
systolic out ut,tonus, blood pressure and frequency decrease 
markedly.Y .earti,very irregular, resembling delirium cordis. 

At S15, five minutesj.r( fifty seconds. later, ls shown a rate of 
2.1/2 beats per minute with a large systolic output, very low blood 
pressure, and progressive decrease in limb volume. 

A large dose of strophanthus markedly increase4 blood pressure, 
tonicity, and systolic output, slowing the rate. 

The limb volume increase( with the rise in tonicity, then com- 
mencet to decrease, the decrease being largely attributable to the 
slowing. 

The blood .pressure commence's to fall, the rate becomes irregular, 
and with further slowing the systolic output increased, withtin- 
crease in blood pressure. 

A secondary rise in tonicity occurret associated with increase 
_in frequency. The blood pressure varies directly with the systolic 
output, the height of 'the tonicity curve having no influence on it. 

Systolic output and tone now diminish- with consequent fall ins 
blood pressure and slowing. Then for a short time the heart passer 
into a condition of delirium. 

The rate after this shows excessive slowing associated with 
diminished tonicity and large systolic output. The blood pressure 
has .fallen very low owing to the slow rate. 

The limb plethysmograph shows a .remarkable fall, but this may 
be regarded as terminal. 

The question now arises, What is the role of digitalis and 

strophanthus in cardiac disease? Considering that the signal for 

their use is broken compensation, and that the choice of digitalis 

or strophanthus is decided by the height of the blood pressure and 

the rapidity with which it is desired to get the patient under the 

influence of the drug, strophanthus being employed in preference 

to digitalis where a speedy result is indicated, and also where 

the pressure is high, when a combination of digitalis with nitro- 

1'1 
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glycerin may be substituted, it follows that the resulting action 

apart from these points is practically the same. 

The whole matter hinges on the amount of r esi_dual blood in the 

ventricles, and this tr, a very large extent depends on the tonicity. 

r ontract,ility, it is hardly necessary .to state, is also an important 

factor, determining the amount of residual blood and 'depending to 

a great extent for its effect in this direction on the degree of 

tonicity which May be present. As has been shown, the effect of 

these dn4 ;s is to increase the function of cardiac tonicity. Thus 

the cavities are rendered smaller, they do. not expand to such an 

-extent during the, period If filling, withstanding better any high 

degree of venous pressure; 'chile the systolic output, sometimes 

increased, never much diminished, is, as it were, "bolstered up" 

by the increased tonicity, thus indücing at-'ioge and Y'.edticing 

the residual blond, Therefore up to a c;rtairl point, a point 

possibly never overstepped with pharmacnlo,Tical dosage, improvement 

in the condition of the heart rtP1s t e produC ed. 

7n aortic incompetence it has been demonstrated experir.nentally 

by Stewart that no appreciable quantity of blond regurgitates into 

the ventricles until the muscular toms has been diminished. Hence 

one readily appreciates why drugs of the digitalis group 'frequently 

give excellent results in these cases. 



N I T R O G L Y C E R I N 

Nitroglycerin has been employed chiefly for its effect on the 

vascular system - relieving spasmodic contraction of the vessels, 

and by its vasodilator effect, lowering the arterial pressure.. 

Thus one of the chief indications for its employment is high blood 

.pressure as fo9urid typically in chronic Bright's disease. In ad- 

dition to the decrease in blood pressura, the tonicity of the 

ventricular muscle and the pulse pressure are increased. These 

points are indicated in the following experiment. 

_ ns e -'h Fig:-41 and "'a ao 29 abour:. hF -: 

Exp Brim t XXIX (46 G) . - Nitroglycerin,1 /1OO grain (1/12Oá gr. 
per pound)`in jected into the superior versa cava (Fig. 41) . 

In seven seconds there is a marked fall of blood pressure ac- 
companied by an increase iñ tanicity,``rdiminution in the systolic 
output and rate. C7l 

With the following increase in blood pressure tonicity dimin- 
ishes slightly. 

The systolic output remains smaller and the rate goes on de- 
creasing. 

The amount of residual blood slightly decreases in the first 
two minutes, then remains remarkably constant. 

In this tracing there is no change in the amount of residual 
blood until the blood pressure has been steadily falling fifteen 
seconds. Then with the further fall of blood pressure, the re- 
sidual blood is decreased with the increase of tonicity. The heart 
evidently has less work to do, and accommodates itself by shorteniner 
in the systolic output and diminution in rate, thus reducing the 
velocity of flow. The following rise in pressure must be attributed 
to the passing off of the vascular dilatation, as the cardiac 

' tracing shows a much further slowing with no change in the systolic 
output, the velocity of. flow, therefore, being diminished. 

Contrary to the usual rule the fall in pressure did not cause 

an increase ir: frequency, The decrease. must be attributed to 

stimulation of the vagus by the strophanthus previously administered. 
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The following experiment shows the effect of a much smaller 

injection of nitroglycerin 

^atchli.r.e: Tns e rt iz s, 42, 43 arai 44 and Table _30 about he, ; °e 

Fxrerimert XXX' (30 TO. - Nitraglycerin,1 /300: grain (1 ¡2700 gr. 
per pound) 1n j ected into the external jugular (Figs. 42, 43 and 44) . 

Strychnin and digitalis, previously administered. ¿datent period - 
124 seconds. LC- 

At 9, in three minutes fall in diastolic and mean pressures 
withncrease in tonicity 0.9 cic. No change in systolic output 
or ratrhi s f. all must be due to vascular dilatation. 
4 10, ,in, four and one-half minutes,neral fall in blood press- 

ures ton s Bimini shed; lid output nd rate increased. 
An 
At 11, in seven minutes,17n_crease n diastolic and mean pressures, 

withafurther diminution of tonicity,, increase ittlimt volume, and ,t, 
diminished systolic output and rate . The change in rate so far 
has been negligible. 

At ál7, as eleven minutes,l<,tonus has regained its former height,c..w 
limb volumeksame as at start.g aystolic output and rate are dimin- 
ished. 

At S18, in fifteen minutes, associated with a rise in blood 
pressureAtonus markedly dimini.shes,isystolic output increases, 
rateystill slower. 

The cardiac tracing was raised artificially so as not to inter- 
fere with the carotidiY 

At 12, in twenty -one minutes,bl.00d pressure not appreciably 
changing. - . 4udden variation in1tonus now occurred resembling Trráube- Hering 
waves. There is a very definite increase in tonicity, an increase 
in the systolic output the quantity of residual blood' is decreased. 
Or thy, carotid tracing this change shows as a marked sudden increase 
in &blood pressure, which gradually falls with the diminution it 
tonicity and systolic output. There is n9change inkfrequency. 
This change in. the carotid tracing is synchronous with and depends 
directly on the heart. 

This change is of interest as it is really the opposite of 

Traube- Hering curves, in which the systolic output and tonicity 

vary inversely and not directly with the blood pressure. 

Nitroglycerin, in the following case of a slowly beating heart, 
does not cause a fall of blood pressure, but increases tonicity and 
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systolic output. 

;atchline 'Insert 45 and 46 and ai.,.,. . 31 ab:..uT:. here 

Fxnerim,Lt XXXI (12 I) . - Nitroglycerin,1 /100 grain (1/1000 
gr. per pound)71njected into the external jugular (Figs. 45 and 46). 

In this experiment no fall of blood pressure occurred and 
there is not sufficient increase iri frequency or in velocity of 
flow to account for the want of depression. The conclusion must 
be that either the nitroglycerin injected was without effect on 
the vascular system, or that it was not properly injected into the 
vein, b-.t, passed into the tissues, and that absorption was not 
sufficiently active to carry it into th, circulation. Nevertheless 
it has shown its-action on tonicity. 

These tracings demonstrate the beneficial action on cardiac 

tonicity produced by nitroglycerin, and indicate the value of a 

combination of digitalis with. this drug, both of these having - 
a 

strong ;tendency to increase this attribute of the ventricular 

muscle; and the additional effect of the latter in doing away with 

the peripheral resistance points to this as ar ideal drug treatment 

in bad cases of cardiac dilatation. 

The clinical effects on blood pressure of digitalis and nitro- 
/a 

glycerin are well shown in the figures from one of Dr.Hirschfelder's 

series of. cases which he kindly put at my disposa . K 

Summarized, the action of digitalis alone is to increase both 

systolic and diastolic pressures, thus not altering the pulse 

pressure greatly. Nitràglycerin alone produces fall in both sys- 

tolic and diastolic pressure;: with but little change in the pulse 

pressu -ne. But a combination of the two secures the increase of the 

systolic pressure due to digitalis, and the decrease cf the diastolic, 

and especially the mean pressure attributed to the nitroglycerin, 



thus resulting in a greater increase of' pulse pressure than would 

be obtained by either drug alone. The patient's condition varied 

with the pulse pressure, being better when the pulse pressure wàs 

large, worse when it was small. 

Following are the notes of the case( obser vat ccrns 

George G. Admitted to Prof, e. . O. Hi rschfelder's service in the 
(ity and County Hospital, San Francisco., April 26, 1905. 

Max. pressure 115 
Min. " 80 
Pulse rate 108 
P.P. x P.R.= 35 x 108= 3780 
Fluidextract digitalis, n y, t.i.d. 

j)n . A .fl . H ìAa.c.L.tr e.ecci.)-1-) : 

April 29 . _~ Max. pressure 145 
Min. " 120 - 125 
Pulse " 22.5 
P.P. x P. R. _ 2250 
Nitroglycerin, gr. 1/25, half- hourly, increasing by 

gr. 1/100 at each dose. 

April 30, 

Iv; .sympt s by ,bai tar_ 
Max, pre ssu-re 140 
Ai I1. " 95 
Pulse " 45 
Pulse rate 96 
P. P. x P. R. = 4320 
Discontinue digitalis. 

Has been delirious. 
Max. pressure 130 
Min. 01! 97.5 
Pulse "' 32.5 
Pulse rate 88 
P.P. x P.R. = 2860 
Resume digitalis. Discontinue nitroglycerin. 

1 
May 1, Max. pressure 150 - 160 

1 Min. " 115 
1. Pulse "j 35 

Pulse rate 90 
P.P. x P.R. = 3150 
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Orthopnea, pulse small and wreak. Resume nitroglycerin. 



1,1ay 6. Peel about the same . 
Max . pre s su re 150 
Min . " 105 
Pulse " 45 
Pulse rate 77 
P.P. Y. P. R. - 3240 
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CAL C I U M A N D P O T A S S I U M 

Calcium and potassium are important chemical constituents of 

the heart muscle, the former at least playing a large part in the 

intenance of its beat. They -also largely influence cardiac 

With regard to the function of tonicity they are antago- 

nistic - calcium increasing potassium decreasing, the one 

t f 

solu- 

tion neutralizing the actini. , 
<u.lf/ 

o _ he other. . 

In his book can "Dynamics of Living Matter ", J. Loeb states: 

In order to start the heart beat a pure sodium chl , rid 
solution. or a pure solution of a sodium salt is required, but if 
the heart remains permanently in a pure sodium chlorid solution itú 

stops beating. The pure solution of sodium chlorid acts like a 
t 

poison. If, however; a small amount of calcium chlorid be added r 

to the sodium chlorid solution after the heart beats have once j 
started, the beats can go on for a long time. They can also con ' 

tinue in serum after they are once started in a pure sodium chli 
solution. The addition of the calcium, therefore, acts antago- 
nistically to the injurious action of the pure sodium chlorid 

/ 
solution. Calcium cannot start rhythmical contractions in-the 
ventricle, but it is necessary to sustain the rhythmical action 
once started-by sodium chlorid.'r 

W. H. Howell in 1902 pointed out that a strip of terrapin 

ventricle immersed in sodium chlorid solution shows a continuous 

loss of tone during the latent period and throughout the whole 

s::ries of beats, an0 that this loss of tone is one of the most 

distinct effects of the solution. Calcium, on the other hand, 

rroduces first loss of tone blit subsequently ntly increases this 

-- -- 
53\ Fxpe; ri nts proving ;:the,e 
heat of torto e and pu ishec 
iv, 5, and 190 viii, 75. 

points made' b.Pr. Lingle on the 

in the Am. Tour, Physial., 1900, 

-\N 
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function, the rapidity of the rise depending on the amount of 

calcium rresent. In addition it is of interest to note his find- 

ing that if the solution be char-:ged to a Ringer's solution before 

the tone change became too marked, beats occur; while if the tone 

rise were too rapid both Ringer's and sodium chlorid solutions 

had no effect. 

The effects of intravenous injections of calcium 'salts on the 

intact animal are, however, much more transitory than on the ex- 

cised heart, since the exces's of calcium is rapidly dissipated 

among the tissues, and, on the other hand;. the potassium is prob- 

e ably rapidly: increased in the blood until equilibrium is established. 

The effect of such an injection is seen in the following experiment . 

`"atchlirre . insert Fig. 47 and Table 32 about 

Exxreriment WTI (34 D) . - At D 1 c. o. calcium chlorid (sol. 

2.316"`irth pert)- was injected into the external jugular vein . (Fig.60) 
Two and one fourth minutes later ystolic output has increased 

andrate decreased, resulting, however, in increased velocity of 
flow. 

In four and one -half minute storms has increased,trate further 
decreased.,tCsystolic output r-cr ialtng unchanged, velocity of flows., 
still slightly increased. 

In sir minutes mean and diastolic pressures, tonus, systolic 
output and rate ara suddenly decreased. 

In ten minutes further considerable decrease has occurred in all 
factors and the excursion of the carotid lever gradually diminished. . 
Therefore in this experiment the change was very transitory though 

marked. The animal apparently was very susceptible to calcium. 

From the standpoint of this experiment, the transitory nature of 

the changes produced are not very encouraging to the administration 

of this drug clinically for the purpose of increasing tonicity, 
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though found of service in sustaining the heart in pneumonia by 

Brunton. 

The next experiment, in which a much larger amount was injected, 

shows changes in the same direction, which are decidedly better 

sustained. 

Catch7_i.ne ° Th, , ^t 
.y 48 ayi(. Table 33 at.,;i.t here 

/- n 
F)zerimert X XITT (37 F) - Calcium chlorid, 5 c.c. (2.316 per 

c: nt -sol..,k,injec'ted into the superior vena cava (Fig. 48) . 

After a latent period of two minutes the tonicity gradually 
increases. This increase is associated with a diminution iri limb 
volume as shown by the piethysmograph. 

At 12, three and one -half minutes later the tonicity is very 
slightly increased, the systolic outp-, t has increased 0.5 e. , 

the freguerey nc_r.eased 4-- per minute., 
Four minutes ififtee.n seconds later the tonicity is increasing 

more rapidly, associated with a marked decrease inilimb volume. 
The amount of residual blood is ? essened,. th frequency is not 
changed . 7 4ystolic output is -- slightly_ incre-ased; 

_ -_ _--------- 

At 13, seven minutes later,ktonus has increased definitely,42-4 

systolic Output and rate practically unchaijged..Yi Wiastolic pressure 
is slightly less..Zquise pressure slightly decreased. 

The primary disturbance, consisting of an increase in tonicity . 

with corresponding reduction in the amount of residual blood, as 

is indicated by the elevation of the upper border of the cardiom- 
eter tracing and accompanied by a corresponding decrease in the 

pulse pressu -'e, is due to interference with the superior cava in 
injecting the drug. 

Hence from the clinical standpoint this evidence is of a much 

more encouraging nature, demonstrating as it does the marked bene- 

fit derived from the injection cf a sufficient quantity. of calcium 

into the system. A quantity evidently greatly overbalancing the 

potassium salts, as is indicated in the next experiment where an 

injection of potassium chlorid produces but a transient disturbance, 

being apparently rapidly neutralized by the excess of calcium and 
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an equilibrium _established. It therefore seems quite possible that 

calcium might be of value in increasing tone clinically without 

producing changes in blood pressure or in any other way giving 

external evidence of its action, except possi bly inprovernen_t in 

the patient's condition and diminution in the size of the heart 

as seems to be frequently the case with strychnin. On the other 

hand, there is not as yet sufficient clinical evidence to warrant 

ranking it among the heart stimulants. 

,7 The important factor to bear in mind with calcium is its tendency 

to increase the coagulability of the blood; hence large doses can 

not be safely continued for any length of time as it may bring 
-Wre/ft,*-4-14-# 

about thrombosis,. Whether a patient requires a large or a small 

amount will. depend to a certain extant on the relative amounts of 

potassium and calcium already present in the system; in other words 

whether there is an equilibrium or a deficiency in the calcium 

supply. If it is .given by mouth one cannot expect such a marked 

action on the heart as when injected intravenously, it being ob- 

vious that a more even distribution of the drug will occur, so that 

the cardiac action will probably be more sustained though later in 

. appearing and less marked. 

The next experiment, a continuation of the last, demonstrates 

the action of potassium in decreasing tonicity and the modification 

induced by the large amount of calcium present in the system. 

ratc1ii_t.ne : Insert ^:ige 49 a, ;;t. TaTh 34 t.,..ut 
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Ex erir e 2 XXXIV (37 G) . _ Potassium chlc rid, 1 co. (6.31 per 
cent)%injected into the superior vena cava thirteen and a quarter 
minutes after 5 eve. calcium chlorid (Fig. 49) . 

(The primary disturbance in the cardiac tracing is due to the 
interference with the superior vena cava during injection of the 
drug. T is ,has been proved by injecting a small quantity of nor- 
mal salineA . the resulting interference beiñg the same -( and berg y 
only transient not interfering with the further tracing.) 

Following this is a temporary diminution it blood pressure oc- 
curring in fourteen seconds and associated with a decrease in the 
systolic output and an increase i frequency. Then occurs a rapid 
dilatation of the heart with decrease in the systolic output and 
further increase infrequency. The velocity of flow is decreased 
about 40 per cent. The blood pressure readings show but little 
change. Thus far the change is characteristic of potassium. The 
.systolic output commences to increase before the lowest level of 
tonicity is reached, and finally both systolic output and tonicity 
gradually and regularly increase again . 

*i th a slo wi.ntin 'ate and 
a fall in the carotid tracing, slight but corroborated by the 

manometer reading. The tonicity curve reaches a higher level than 
it occupied at the time of injection, but the systolic output re- 
mained somewhat diminished, . 

The velocity of flow, however, is 
. increased. 

Two and three - fourths minutes later, though the tonicity curve 
is slightly higher, the velocity of flow is less than at the time 
of in jection, the frequency is exactly the same. The blood pressure 
underwent no material change, being maintained by the increase in 
frequency. 

At 16,.three and one -half minutes after injection the tonicity 
is higher by 0.4 than before injection. The systolic output is 
less by 0.6 and the frequency is exactly the sane. 

At H, in six and one- fourth minutes the tonicity is greater by 
0.5 c c. , the systolic output lass by 0.7, the frequency i* un- 
changed;`athe blood pressure not materially altered. 

The limb plethysmograph sowed an increase izlirwb volume during 
the fall in tonus and a decrease during the increase of tonicity. 
This is in accord with the variations in frequency. 

In this case the recovery is much more rapid than it is typical 

ly after potassium. The reason for this probably lies in the fact 
. 

that 5 ele. calcium chlorid had been injected thirteen and one - 

fourth minutes pre3anusly. (It was calculated from the work of 

513A0 
Howell and Duke that this amo<<nt would be sufficient to neutralize 

1 cqc. of potassium chlorid in the solutions used in this laboratory.) 
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The facts in favor of the supposition are that calcium and. potassium 

possess an opposite action, being capable of neutralizing each 

other's effects. Also calcium chlorid is very readily stored up T 
in the tissues and is as readily liberated. 



E P P E C T 07-4' S O D I U M C I T R A T E 

O N T H E H E A R T 

Catchlzne . I.n,,rt P:16. 50 <ìiJ('n:t Aare 
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Experiment XXXV. - Figure 50 shows effect produced by the 
entry ofa.sodium citrate solution,5 per cent,into the carotid artery. 

The letters a, b, c, d, on the cardiame to r tracing correspond 
with the letters a, b, c, d, on the carotid tracing. 

At the mark "art" the Harthle membrane manometer was artificially 
lowered so that its tracing might not interfere with that of the 
c ardi ome t e r. 

While determining the blood pressure reading at the mark 
solution entered the artery showing its effect primarily by 
crease in tonicity very transient in nature. 

Tai§ blond pressure is apparently higher. The heart then 
dilates with accompanying diminution of systolic output, whi 
however, begins to increase before the tonicity has reached 
lowest level. 

The carotid tracing shows a secondary rise, then gradually falls 
as the tonicity increases, at first with increase in systolic output, 
later with decrease. 

At the marks S2, S3, and 54, the tonicity evidently varies in- 
versely with the blood pressure. 

Following S4, 30 ¡c. normal saline solution was transfused 
into the femoral vein, resulting in increased systolic output and 
pulse pressure. The .diastolic expansion of the heart is more 
complete, /Cresidual blood slightly lessened rate not appreciably 
changed. 

Contrast the gradual return to normal with the return in the 
next experiment, in which calcium chlorid was injected. 

4, the 
an in- 

rapidly 
ch, 

its 

51 and Table 35 aáriut here 

i 
Experiment XXXVI. - As soon asAnoted that the sodium citrate 

solution was entering the carotid artery, the artery was clamped. 
As the heart continued to dilate the drum was stopped, calcium 
chlorid ejected into the superior vena cava, and the drum restarted 

k slo+.ver speed (Pig. 51) . 

The torn s has increased definitely, but as further increase 
failed to 1 the same dose of calcium was repeated, resulting 
after a latent period of twenty seconds in a sudden rise in tonicity 
occupying six seconds. The systolic Output, which hincreased 
as a result of the sodium citrate solution, returns toward the 

\. normal, and the frequency is lessened* 
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Thus the second injection at A was apparently given after an 
equilibrium was established, and as soon as the injection reached 
/the heart it very rapidly produced its effect, after which equi- 
librium was again established. 

F 

This experiment is of interest in showing the marked benefit 
resulting from replacing; the calcium salts in the heart which had 
accidentally been precipitated. by the sodium citrate solution15 per 
cent from the manometer. The action of the sodium citrate largely 
resembles that of potassium, causing marked decrease in tonicity 
associated with marked dilatation of the heart, as a rule recovered 
from gradually if too large an amount has not entered the heart. 

1 
Tn this example it is shöwn that the calcium readjusts conditions, 

and following the mark A one notes the very su''den rise in tonicity 
produced apparently almost synchronously with the entry of the 
calcium salt. into the left ventricle. 

^atch1i»n T,: 777 about here Vies, 52, 53, and 54 
and Table 56 

Figures 52, 53, and 54 show a series of tracings in which the 

vagus nerve had previously been paralyzed by atropin sulphate. 

n 
As a result of two injections of calcium chlorid, each 1 c.c.f 

separated by four minute intervals, one observes that the most 

characteristic effect of calcium, namely increase of tonicity, is 

absent. The tonicity remains practically unchanged, the effect 

of the drug showing as a slight increase of the systolic output. 

The frequency of beat and blood pressure vary very little. The 

systolic output shows no change until four minutes have elapsed. 

from the first injection. 

, 
É 

Experiment XXXVII (38 !' and G) . - After the vagas nerve and 
its fibers in the heart had been paralyzed by means of atropin 

I sulghat9,the administration of two doses of calcium chloridj(each 

i cic. - 2.316 per cent so1.), separated by an interval of four 

1 

minutes, had no effect on the tonicity (Pig. 52) . The arterial 

pressure and systolic output remained practically unchanged. Four 
minutes after the first injection the velocity of flow was increased, 

owing to an increase of 4 beats per minute in the rate. After the 
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/second injection the systolic output remaining the same, the rate f 

in one and one -half minutes dropped 4 beats, remained the same 
three and one -half minutes, while five minutes later it increased 
4, two minutes after which it increased 12 beats per minute (Fig.53). 
The volume flow, therefore, varied with the frequency, first de- 
creasing, then remaining steady, then increasing. 

. 

The blood- pressure ten minutes after the second injection shows 
a slight fall ofystolic with a corresponding rise in the diastolic 
pressure (Fib;. 54) ..g Mean pressure has slightly fallen. 

Figures 55 and 56 show comparatively the same change occurring 

with potassium after atropin, indicating that this drug depends 

for its depressing effect on tonicity on the integrity of the vagus 

nerve, even as calcium depends on the vagus for its characteristic 

increase of tonicity. The results following atropin with calcium 

and potassium are discussed together following the tracings. 

T "' ig s a 55 and 56 -xf1. i l .... ; 37 ab^ut he 

Fxariment XXXVIII (38 H) . -- Z4Vagus nerve p rviously paralyzed 
with atropin. The injection of 1 c ¡c. potassium chlorid into the 

superior vena cava after the vagus nerve has been put out of action 
by atropin sulphate, gives a tracing showing a diametrically op- 
posite result to that obtained by calcium chlorid under the same 

circumstances (Fig. 55) . Here the great characteristic of the 
action of potassium, namely Vhe depression of tonicity, is absent. 
The opposite effect is shown - an increase in tonicity - brought 
about at the expense of the systolic output, which is markedly 
diminished, indicating an increase in the quantity of residual 
blood and a less thorough expansion of the ventricle during diastole 
in addition to the less perfect contraction. These changes are 

` \*accompanied by a decrease in frequency. The arterial pressure is 
at first little affected; later the diastolic and systolic pressures 
increase and decrease respectively in accord with the charge in 

the systolic output (Fig. 56) . 
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In view of the results obtained in the intact animal after 

paralysis of the vague and vagus ends in the heart by atropin in 

which calcium and potassium respectively did not increase or de- 

crease tonicity as they do under normal conditions, but showed 

their effects as a change in the systolic output, the former in- 

creasing, the latter decreasing it, this being- obviously their 

action on the uscle itself, and from the fact that a fair dose 

of digitalis did increase tonicity, evidently by its action on 

the muscle, it seems probable that not only is cardiac tonicity 

to a certain extent affected' by nervous influences, but certain 

drugs, for instance calcium and potassium, apparently increase 

and decrease tonicity by their action or this nervous apparatus, 

while digitalis in large doses is able to increase tonicity in- 

deperdent_ly of any nervous influences through the vagus. This 

is in accord with the well- known action of digitalis on the heart 

muscle. 

89 

470.r- This apparent discrepancy between the marked effect of calcium 
and potassium on the tone of strips of cardiac muscle in the ex- 

cised heart, and the apparent absence of direct effect on the 

muscle in the intact animal is probably simply a question of dosage, 
it being much.more difficult to maintain an excess of one or the 
other ion in the circulation. Th-.: nerve centers, being more sen- 
sitive to such slight changes than is the cardiac muscle, there - 
forerespond to them when the latter does not. 
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F P P _R, n T O P A S P H Y X I A O N C A R D I A C 

T O N I C I T Y 

Asphyxia must be borne in mind as an additional factor in failure 

of Compensation, since in cardiac failure the blood becomes over- 

loaded with carbon dioxid. We are dealing more or less with a 

condition of chronic asphyxia. It is therefore of great importance 

to study as carefully as possible the changes due to asphyxia setting 

in acutely. 

Roy and Adami point out that asphyxia increases the systolic 

output mainly if not entirely by the slowing; they say: 

The first effect on the heart is to produce vat,_? s action due 
to -ex- citation of the vagus center in the medulla, as its appearance 
can be prevented by section of the vagosympathetics. There is also 
produced a progressive weakening of the auricular and ventricular 
contractions, due presumably to the imperfect su-ply of oxygenated 
blood to the heart muscle. The output of blood would presumably 
be increased in non- curarized animals owing to the high venous 
pressure, which would probably more than counterbalance the diminu- 
tion of the output that could be brought about by vagus action 
alone. It need hardly be added that owing to the contraction of 
the vessels i7,,,.c;rtain vascular areas, the blood pressure in the 
systemic arteries is raised. "'' 

'These effects are well shown in the following experiment. 

r,a-r.crl.ina 
g,. 57 ab.nzt 

Fxu riment XXXIX. respirationLt-nrned off (Pig. 57) . 

In four seconds the first change occurred, consisting of a slight 
increase in the excursion of the carotid lever, c iastolic blood 
pressure fabling, systolic rising.. nicity has decreased 0.5 ct . 

In twenty- fourAsecnndstonus decreases regularly, the systolic 
output increases, while the carotid tracing correspondingly shows 
the diastolic pressure unchanged, while the mean and systolic are 
greatly increased,. the heart is slowing. 

Nov the heart slows more markedly with a further fall in tonicity 
afdc.further increase in systolic output. In the carotid tracing 
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f all pressures now begin_ to fall, but not in the same ratio - the 
i diastolic falling more than either the mean or systolic. The 

J tracing also shows a regular rhythmical increase and decrease in 
1 the systolic output. 

From a study of the cardiometer record it appears that the tone 
which had at first diminished steadily, is now diminishing here 
and there by steps and stairs - the tonus remains steady while 
the systolic output is diminishing, that is in each beat the 
amount of residual blood left in the heart is decreasing till a 
certain period when the tone again diminishes and the process is 
repeated, each time leaving more residual blood in the heart. 

Summarized, asphyxia causes diminution of tonicity, increase 

in systolic output, slowing in rate, while the arterial pressure 

c- 
shows4increase ofd systolic and mean pressures, and it is not until 

the tonicity has diminished considerably that the diastolic along 

with the mean and systolic falls appreciably. 

ra+;;;hlir:=: : 7r,r'c;r=t. 58 .about here 

Ex , j iment XI. - Figure 58 demonstrates extremely well the 
effects of asphyxia in increasing the blood pressure and diminishir 
the cardiac tonicity. nuring a period of forty seconds between - 

the two marks on the margin (resembling the Greek letter iii ) 

partial asphyxia was produced by cutting down the respiratory 
movement with the result that tonicity decreased markedly, the 
carotid tracing reaching a higher level. Following the second 
mark the respiration was again increased, but the blood pressure 
and tonicity continued to maintain a high and a lower level 
respectively. The frequency does not decrease, indicating, there- 
fore, probably a true tone diminution, while the limb plethysmograp 
demonstrates a peripheral constriction passing off later with a . 

increase in respiration. No change occurs in the 'systolic output. 
Compare with Figure 59 in which is shown the opposite effect.. 

Catchline : Insert Fig. 59 about here 

Again numerous examples of the result of asphyxia were obtained 
'ör--refi.iling the ether bottle. 

Experiment XTT . - An example of this in which the vagus was 

paralyzed by atropin is shown in Figure 59. Here toonici ty is also/ 
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affected beforeÁblood pressure. At first we notice a slight increase 
of tonicity withe,diminution of the systolic output. `Chen at the 
same time as the blood pressure increases the tonus decreases, the 
systolic output increasing in such a manner that the residual blood 
remains practically unchanged. The frequency, which had remained 
at 100 per minute for more than 12 minutes, .remained the same during 
the small increase in tonicity and became 96 when the tonus had 
fallen. As the blond p.ressure.fell again the tonicity increased, 
though not in the same ratio; the systolic output varied but slightly 
The frequency slowed still further to 84 three and one -half minutes 
later, while the blood pressure still fell, though very slightly. 
The arterial pressure readings two and one -half minutes before and 
three and one -hair minutes afterwards are respectively 1044' 7117'1(59, 
and 103 68/49; and this blood pressure continues to fall in 
spite Of two injections of strychnin, 1/90 and 1/45 gr., to 100,.4 

594447 in sixteen minutes. During this time the tonicity remained 
unchanged, and the systolic output varied but little. The frequency 
(helped probably by the strychnin) has become 80 per minute. 

Therefore the effect of the carbon dioxid accumulation is to 

poison the heart muscle, thereby increasing the systolic output 

and decreasing the tonicity, or, on the other hard, the dilatation 

of the heart may be regarded as a passive accommodation to the 

increased blood pressure. Which of the two factors, the diminution 

Of tonicity or the increase of blood pressure, is the more important 

it is impossible to state. 

During. broken compensation the condition of asphyxia due to 

deficient aeration and overloading of the blood with carbon dioxid 

causes the maintenance of a high blood pressure. fane of the first 

signs of compensation being reestablished is a fall in pressure. 

Changes corresponding closely to those observed clinically during 

recovery in such cases are demonstrated by Figure 60. 

Cat chii . 60 Table ''')E3 about P. re 
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Ex 2 rimer. t ALIT. - In this example the respiration had been 
cut down too much, with the result that the lungs were not filling 
well. There was produced a condition analogous to slight cardiac 
failure. The effect of á árger air supply was followed byafallfi_n 

blood pressure, increase in tonicity, diminution of the systolic 
output and rate.. The rate does not immediately change with the 
rise inktonicity, the slowing appearing only after the tonus had 
apparently established an equilibrium, and this being directly 
the opposite change to what one would expect after partial asphyxia- 
tion, when, as Roy and Adami9and others have demonstrated, the 
frequency is slowed, the slowing occurring in this case must be 

referred to the previous injection of tincture of strophanthus. 
It is of interest to note that the strophanthus during the 

period of asphyxiation produced no increase in tonicity. The 

charge which did occur'was a depression attributed to the excess 
of carbon dioxid in the system which showed its presence by the 
high blood pressure and the increase in the systolic output, part 
but not all of which may be attributed to the strophanthus. The 

limb plethysmograph shows no marked change (Fig, 60) . 

Hence the factor of asphyxia, coming into force as it so fre- 

quently does in cardiac cases under treatment, deserves full recog- 

nition. Tn failure of the circulation we have the following con- 

ditions: failure of the circulation leads by the diminished flow 

through the lungs directly to excess of carbon dioxid in the blood. 

Thus we have the starting point r F a vicious circle. The carbon 

dioxid, being in excess stimulates the heart to a greater but slower 

contraction, increases the peripheral resistance, but decreases the 

cardiac tonicity. Sooner or later the tonus becomes so diminished 

that the systolic contraction, large as it may be, does not empty 

the heart to the same extent as formerly; the amount of residual 

blood increases . Still less blood goes to the lungs, the carbon 

dioxid further accumulate, resulting in a progressive diminution 

of tonicity and a further increase of carbon dioxid. This is. the 

picture in cyanotic conditions generally, perhaps also coming into 
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play in cardiac irregularities. This dual role of asphyxia in 

bringing about increase in peripheral resistance, increased blood 

pressure, bait decreased tore, is one of the few conditions in which 

increased ä1.nnd pressure goes hand in hand with decrease in tonicity. 

TRAUBE H E R I N G C U RV Ei; 

Catchlire .Insert. vi g. 61 about here 

Figure 61 shows Traube Hering curves, produced evidently by 

partial asphyxiation, as they disappeared after increasing the 

supply of air to the lungs. Their cause in this example, there- 

fore, lies in a rhythmical stimulation of the nerve centers by 

carbon dioxid. The cardiac and carotid changes correspond exactly, 

indicating that the blood pressure changes ara in all probability 

directly dependent upon the heart. There is practically no change 

in frequency. tonicity varies indirectly, the systolic output 

directly with the blood pressu.e. That is to say, there has been 

produced a negatively inotropic without a negatively chromotropic 

effect, probably through reflex stimulation of the vagus. 
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I N J E C T I O N O F A I R I N T O A V E I N 

Catchi i ne . Insert Fig. 62 and Table 39 about here 

Experiment X ?DTI.I. - Figure 62 demonstrates the. dilatation 
produced by the injection of 1 minim of air along with 1/250 grar4r- 
(1/2562 gr. per pound) stry chnin sulphate into the external jugular 
vein. 

The first change occurs in seventeen secnrds in the shape of 
an extrasystole. With no change in the level of the blood pressure 
the heart dilates. Counting the extrasystoles, which are evidently 
auricular, the rate increases, the systolic output is at first 

diminished, later increased. Finally the extrasystoles become 
larger until at 53 they have about regained the normal dimension, 
but some irregularity still remains and the frequency is increased. 
The diastolic and mean pressures are now higher and the limb 
plethysmograph demonstrates a reduction i-n limb volume. 
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F O R M T C A C T D, ) 

GasYall pointed out the fact that acids diminish cardiac tonicity, 

in spite of which formic acid was at one time recommended for the 

very purpose of increasing tonicity, and in fact clinically proved 

itself beneficial as far as could be ascertained. Experimentally 

however, dilatation occurs. 

CatchTh.nca . 
Tns ï,..t :', 63 ar.d Ta'.ù:le 40 rtï:.rt:t 1-er 

1 

Exparirnf XLTV. March 24,. 1908, fox terrier weighing 12 
pounds.' 

Dilatation occurs which1 with the first injection at A of 4 minims 
10 per cent solution, an amount roughly corresponding to that em- 
ployed therapeutically, was well ,marked reaching i is limit in ap- 
proximately tan seconds, after which a gradual recovery ensued, 
until in twenty -one minutes the tonicity was exactly the sameas at 
the commencemert..i 4ystolic output, rate, and blood pressure are 
not appreciably changed. 

The second injection at B of a slightly larger amount (1 1/2 
minims 50 per cent sol, produced a similar change inttoni ci ty, 
consisting of fairly rapid diminution though not quite so marked 
as the first injection. Now, however, the blood. pressure and sys- 
tolic output increase w.th 

" 
&decrease in frequency. 

mi 
kt C, in seventeen 

na 
trie 

s 
tonicity has reached a much higher 

level than it occupied at the commencement (A) . 

The third injAction at C, of a much larger quantity (5 minims 
50 per cent sol almost immediately produced a very marked dimin- 
ution in tonicity, associated with :diminution in systolic output, 
increase in frequency, and fall in blood pressure. 

The systolic output shortly begins to increase in size and the. 
tonicity to recover when a second depression of tone'occurs, the 
blood pressure is rising and the systolic output increasing. 

Following the dilatation the tonus gradually and regularly 
increases and the systolic output gradually diminishes, until 
twenty -six _minutes later the tonus is greater than it had been at 

any previous occasion ,arid the systolic output much smaller. The 

blood pressure is also appreciably increased, as is the frequency. 

The majority of the increase in tonicity cannot be attributed toE47) 
increas ein frequency. 

At Da injecti Cn of J. minim tincture aconite did not prevent a 
further increase in tonicity, with which the frequency decreased, 

the systolic Output remaining practically unchanged. The diastolic 
and mean pressures increase, not the systolic. 
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In short, therefore, formic acid tends in therapeutic doses 

to decreasebtonicity for a short period of time. All pressures, 

systolic, mean and diastolic, tend to be increased and increased 

appreciably. The systolic output is also increased while the 

frequency dirnini she s. 

Toxic doses cause in the first place decrease in tonicity, 

systolic output, and blood pressure, with a secondary increase in 

all..% Vate increases at first, later decreases. 

Catchl7_nr+? : insert Fi L. 64 and Table 41 ab'n`; here 

Exne rirn t, .. Tav (51 p). - Two injections of tincture aconite 
(1 minim and 5 rnínimsJ into the superior vena cava. 

Figure 64 evidences the only dilatation produced by aconite 
in the few estimations made. 

The carotid artery was clamped because of a slight suspicion 
of hemorrhage into the manometer system. It was thought at the 
time that the unexpected .slight increase in tonicity might be due 
to a fault in the manometer; so it being of more importance to 

register the action on the volume of the heart than on the blood 

pressure, the carotid artery was clamped. 
Dilatation having occurred, the carotid cannula was washed 

out, producing the irregular markings on the tracing, and as the 

dilatation was passing off,the carotid was unclanped and a blood 
pressure reading taken, then the artery was again clamped. 

The injection at E (1 miture aconite) produced slight 
slowing with bat little change in ;systolic output or tonicity. 

At F,5 minions tincture aconite, a very large dose for a dog 
of thirteen and one -half pounds, produced after a latent period 
of forty -two seconds further slowing withÇincreased diastolic 
expansion ands ncrease in systolic output. The amount of residual 
blood is but little increased. 

The diastolic and mean pressures are higher than at the last 
reading fifteen minutes, five seconds previously. At the time of 
the reading the tonus is again increasing, the systolic output 
decreasing, and the rate remaining the same. The tonicity keeps 
on increasing until it reaches a higher level than at the co .unei:ce- 

ment,(L-systolic output is increased,'6 rate is increasing but is still 
below what it was at the mask 8. k 
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This experiment shows that the action of aconite is that, of 

vagus stimulation, but is peculiar in the large amount of the drug 

necessary to produce effect. In another experiment with a slower 

rate of béat, in the same way J. minim tincture aconite produced no 

dilatation, corresponding to the injection E in this experiment. 
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SUMMARY A N D r; Ç? N r T, U S T O N S4 

1. The level of the tonicity curve in the normal heart- is de- 

termined by the frequency of the fe71 preceding beats as stated 

by HendersornA tonicity increasing with the frequency. 

. Vagus stimulation reacts conversely to increase in frequency 
a--lí - 

and to vagis division. The heart dilates, blond pressure falls, 

depending on the degree of slowing. During recovory the rise 

in blood pressure is due to the heart, henceitoni city increases 

directly with the blood pressure. 

3. Atropin sulphate produces,dirninution, then increase in 

tonicity. Stimulation of the uncut vagus produces changes 

similar to stimulation of the central end of the unatropinized 

nerve, viz. ncreased tone, an induced treppe, and by regulating 

the level of the tonicity curve it regulates the systolic out- 

put .J,: kood and pulse pressures decrease. 

á., Division of each vagus produces changes similar to those 

occurring wit e ncrease infrequency but not well sustained. 

They are the converse of vagus stimulation and are attributed 

purely to removal of vagas inhibition. 

5. Hemorrhage is followed by apparent increase in tonicity, 

depending on the lessened supply of blood to the ventricular 

cavities .f4 Zystolic output and bloc .d pressure are diminished. 
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6. Normal saline salut is n, admini stored intravenously, produces 

a passive change in the opposite direction, i.e. a transient 

elevation of blond pressure with an equally transient dilatation 

and increase in systolic output. conicity is subsequently in- 

creased little or none. All these findings confirm the previous 

work of Roy and Adami and Henderson. 

7. Adrenal _in increease sX blood pressure and dilates the heart, 

the changes " b'eing, complementary aIId inverse. The increased 

intraventricular pr:essure stimulates the systole to a greater 

ha- 
effort, burTona changes are sometimes masked by the slowing 

induced by the heightened pressure. A large dosage produces 

partly the same series of changes: slowing, dilatation, increase. 

in Systolic output and residual blood, followed however by an 

AC- 
apparent .marked increase in4tonicity associated with extreme 

frequency resembling paroxysmal tachycardia. The systolic out- 

put is small and variable, the tonicity curve is very irregular, 

and the carotid tracing shows similar changes. The addition of 

nitroglycerin, by lowering the blood pressure and thus probably 

reducing the pressure in the coronaries, produced slowing with 

resulting increase in systolic output and corresponding changes 

in blond pressure. The improvement was but temporary, the fre- 

quency again increased with a resulting return of the paroxysm. 
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8.- Compressing the aorta induces changes apparently depending 

on the degree of whether or not it is excessive for 

the hart ir. question. The primary effect is i.p all cases 

marked increase in pressure with resulting dilatation of the 

heart, which shortly passes off. `Che subsequent course of the 

tonicity curve lies in one of two directiaris, It may tend up- 

ward. (increase of tonicity) owing to the stimulation of the 

increased. intravt;ntrie;ular pressure, or if the pressure be 

excessive, the tonicity will d.iminish as the blood pressure 

rises. On unclarripirg, the blood pressure falls with a corres- 

ponding temporary increase in ,onicity. On the other hand if the 
ti 

aorta has been clamped a considerable time, occasionally the 

blood pressure and tonicity have so regulated themselves that 

but little charge occurs on Zznclamping. 

9. Stryhr?in in large an small doses increases tonicity mainly 

through the vats i . The increase may be masked by progressive 

slowing of rate. Increased tonicity may be produced without any t 
change inAblood pressure, systolic output, or rate. Herein lies 

the reason for improvement' in the condition of the heart without 

objective change in the patient. Small doses do not appreciably 

457 
affectLblood pressure, Mod.;rate doses tend to increase the 

diastolic and mean pressures, while large doses may increase the 

systolic pressure unless shock be profound. Hence, the differ- 

ence of Opinion between clinicians and pharmacologists which . 

occurred after the Riva -Rocci machine had been introduced into 
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general use is explained on the basis that clinicians are esti- 

mating systolic pressure, pharmacologists are estimating mean 

pressure; therefore the systolic being unchanged and .the mean 

increased, using the term blood pressure loosely without desig- 

nating which blood pressure is meant leads to diametrically 

opposite statements. The value of the educated finger in esti- 

mating blood pressure it called into question. Strychnin p,eo- 

longs the period of filling. The systolic output may be either 

increased or decreased, depending to a certain extent on the 

- rate of beat. Increase occurs with a slow heart, attributed 

to the prolongation of diastole into diastasis, not into the 

follo:Jing systole. With a rapid heart-rata diastole is prolonged 

at the expense of the ensuing systole, shortening, therefore, 

th .; systolic output. Medicinal_ and toxic doses produce slowing 

of rate almost invariably. The limb volume tends to be increased. 

There is evidence that with very large dosage the systolic output 

may cease before the end of systole as pointed out by Hurthle. 

Regarding the degree and character of the tone changes induced, 

potassium chlorid does. not readily produce cardiac dilatation 

after strychnin administration until an overwhelming quantity 

has been injected. Compression of the descending aorta has given 

but little information regarding the tonicity induced by strychnin.' 

The indication for strychnin is not a.law blood pressure but 

cardiac- dilatation without failure of compensation. Dilatation 

'is remedied 'in two ways: (1) by an increase ink tonicity preventing 
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I, 

excessive filling between beats, and also inducing a treppe which 

reduces the amount of residual blood; (2) by an increase in the 

systolic output decreasing the residual blood, as it were lealing 

out the heart. The degree of treppe induced by the increase in 

systolic output must obviously depend. on the tonicity. 

10. Digitalis and strophanthus increasextonicity and blood pressure, 

differing in the marked peripheral constriction noted with the 

former -as compared with the latter. The systolic output is 

generally but not always increased. In cardiac disease these 

drugs produce their beneficial- results largely by reduction of 

the residual blood. This reduction being brought about by the 

increased tonicity inducing a treppelor by lessened relaxation 

between beats, or on the other hand, by increase in the systolic 

output. in aortic regurgitation the-action depends on the res- 

toration of the ventricular tonicity limiting the amount of re- 

gurgitation. Following atropin the tonus does not increase until 

the amount of the drug is sufficient to act directly on the cardiac 

muscle. The combination of atropin with digitalis is consideredao 

114..414 

contraindicated, a after atropin large doses of digitalis are 

necessary to increase tonicity. An example of an overdose of 

strophanthus is given, showing marked variations in tonus until 

excessive slowing caused dilatation and death. 
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11. Nitroglycerin increases tonicity and pulse pressure,d- 

creases the blood pressure. The inverse reaction of tonicity to 

blood pressure may be considered in the light of a passive change 

in the heart. The cardiac change resembles to a certain extent 

that following a hemorrhage,- less blood being delivered to the 

heart and less work requiring to be done decreasing its size. 

A- clinical case is . 

qua ted in which the patient's condition varied 

with his pulse pressure, the larger the pressure the better the 

patient. These results were produced by' a combination of digitalis 

with nitroglycerin. This drug combination is regarded as one of 

great value in cardiac dilatation. Improvement is :attributed to 

increased cardiac tonicity as well as lessened peripheral 

resistance. 

12. Calcium and potassium react inversely an. d antagonistically, 

the former increasing, the latter decreasing tonicity and systolic 

output . %I4ate decreases with calcium, increases with potassium. 

In the case of both drugs following atropin, tonicity is unchanged 

or changed in the opposite direction according to the changes in 4.74- 

systolic output which remain the same. The effect of potassium 

may be largely modified by previous administration of calcium, 

the diminished tonicity rapidly regaining its former level. From 

this and other data is drawn the inference that the utility of 

calcium depends on the calcium potassiumequilibrium, or on which 

of the two elements is present in excess. On this must be 

founded the amount of dosage. Attention is recalled to the pos- 
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cible danger of thrombosis with the conclusion that as yet there 

is not sufficient evidence to - firmly establish calcium as a cardiac 

stimulant. Two experiments in which sodium citrate caused dilatation 

of the heart are shown to contrast the moda of recovery in the second 

in which calcium was administered with the more gradual recovery 

apart from calcium* It is apparent that immediately the calcium 

entered the heart it instantly found its place, rapidly increasing f. 

tonicity until equilibrium was again established. 

13. From the few experiments made with aconite apparently thera- 

peutic doses do not readily cause diminution ir, tonicity'. Large 

rl!,ses were rág'1.ired to produce this effect. 

14. Tntravenous injection of ether .produced dilatation of the 

heart as has been described by Hill and Barnard. 

Q 
15. Asphyxia leads to diminution of tonicity and dilatation of 

the heart by the direct action of the carbon dioxide on the heart 

muscle as well as on the vagi. The ensuing changes set up a 

vicious cycle. 

16. 'Formic acid diminishes cardiac tonicity, thus proving itself no 

exception to C,aste1l' s rule that dilute acids decrease tonicity. 
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Clinically tonicity nannot be estimated, as increase and 

/ decrease in this function occur, having no well defined relation 

t^ any of the estimable factors. It is an inherent property of 

the muscular wall and bears no apparent relation to blood press- 

ure, pulse: pressure, pulse rate, energy of heart, or peripheral 

resistance. Thus the table of Erlanger and Hooker can be of no 

service in estimating its change. 

Percussion is .entirely too fallible a method to detect the 

slight changes which occur. Possibly the only available indica=- 

tion could be obtained by the use of the orthodiagraph using 

Moeritz's scheme of a square or cardiac dulness. This I hope to - 

investigate clinically at sonne future time. 
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LEGENDS/ 

- Device for graduating cardiograph. 

- Arrangement for determining maximum, mean and minimum 
A 

blood pressureSsimultaneously, and for registering the 

arterial pulse with a ITArthle membrane manometer. 

- Diagrammatic representation of-a tracing taken on a 

slow drum and showing an increase in tonicity. The up- 

stroke represents systole, the downstnoke diastole. The 

distance from the base line to the lower border or the 

tracing measured on the scale represents the tonicity. 

jrhe length of the heavy upstroke measured perpendicularly.... 

gives the systolic output. In the diagram the .tonicity 

and systolic output are Calculated at two -different 

periods, the lines being projected on the scale sO as to 

give the measurements. 

'itc,r, 4. - Diagram to illustrate the different conditions under 

which the ventricles may contract. The curves represent 

a cardiogram indicating the same amount of systolic dis- 

charge in each, The degree of tonus, the degree of dis- 

tention, the systolic ontpnt, and the amount of residual 

blood are graphically represented. in Condition 2 there 

is a diminution of tonicity, increased distention, and an 

increase in the amount of residual blood. In Condition 3 
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there is an increase in tonicity, a diminution in the degree 

of distention, ar:d the amount of residual blood is decreased. 

Fig. 5. - Experiment T: spontaneous increase in frequency. 

All tracings are to be read from _left to right. The 

upstroke represents systole, the down.str.oke diastole. 

From below upward in order are: 

1. Time in seconds. In fifths only in very fast tracings 
when it will be plainly called attention to. 

2. Abscissa of the HArthl,e membrane manometer which serves 
as ar abscissa for the cardiac tracing also, with the ex- 
ception of Figure 19, Experiment XX, Figure 23, Experiment 
XII I , Figure 39 and 40r,s Experiment XXIV, and Figure 4B, 

Experiment XXVTTT, in which WhOX an extra abscissa was 
introduced directly under the carotid tracing. 

3. The tracing from the carotid artery. 

4.- The cardi om:e to r tracing from the heart o ' which in 
every example upstroke represents systole,`°`fownstrnke-_ 

diastole. 

5. The tracing from the limb ple thys nographç which is repre- 
sented sometimes as a straight line, at other timas showing 
pulsations, depending on the condition of the animal and 
the adjustment. This is not represented in all tracings. 

Marks. - A fairly definite system of marking was adhered 

to (see tables) . Injections of drugs ara denoted by capital 

letters underneath the time- tracing, space permitting. The 

carotid tracing shows here and there spaces which ara num- 

bared. These indicate manometer readings. Under the time - 

tracing the marks S1, S 2, etc. , denote that the drum was 

stopped. In the tables figures opposite these marks ara 

calculated for the Period just before the mark to which the 

tirna rNfaF^ 
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The tracings shown are referred to-as Figs. 5, 6, 7, etc. 

The number and latter within the brackets indicate the experiment - 

and maneuver. 

Fig. 6. - Experiment TT ; changes following vagas stimulation. 

Fig. 7. - Experiment TIT; injection of atropin sulphate into 
exterrtal jugular vein. 

Fig. 8. - Experiment TV; division of the vaci. 

Fig. 9. - Experiment V; bleeding from the femoral vein. 

Fig. 10. - Experiment V; bleeding from the femoral vein and artery. 

Fig. 11. - Experiment V; after .twelve and a half minutes' bleeding. 

Fig. 12 - Experiment V; two injections each of 20 cf.-:c. normal saline 
into the femoral vein. - 

Fig. 13. - Experiment V; two injections of strychnin sulphate (1/25n gr.). 
4k, tect:k. - 

Fig. 14. - ExiTiriment VT: injection of 1 minim of adrenalin chlorid404-4-4; 

) into the superior vana cava. 

Fig. 15. - Expriment VTT; injection of 5 minims of adrenal:in chloridge 
147447) into the superior vena cava. 

Fig. 16. - Effect of increasing the load on the isometric contraction 
and relaxation of the frog's heart (after n. Frank). The 
load is increased progressively in curves 1, 2, 3, 4. Both 
strength of contraction and tonus (diastolic shortening) 
increase progressively in curves 1, 2, and 3, and decrease 
in 4 when th) load has become excessive. 

Fig. 17. - Experiment VITI; clamping the thoracic aorta. 



Fig. 18. 

Fig. 19. 

Fig. 20. 

Fig. 21. 

Fig. 22. 

23. 

Fig. 24. 

Fig. 25. 

Fig. 26. 

Fig. 27. 

Fig. 28. 
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- Exp3riment IX; weak heart, loading excessive. The risa 
in tonicity carriecl tha lavar above the tcyr of the tracing. 
The time m.arker was not writing. 

- Exper.iment X; small dose of' strychnin (1/120 grain, or 
1/1680 grain per pound weight) injected into the external 
jugular vein. 

- Experiment XT; tracings two and a half minutes before 
injection of dose of 1/90 grain of strychnin sulphate 
into the external jugular vein. 

- Experiment XT. concluded; tracings fourteen minutes after 
injection. T= Torus; S.0.= SystOlic dutput4 

- Experiment XTT; strychnin sulphate 1/100 grain (1/1000 
gr, per pound) followed by 15 minims normal salinepe.4:f 
injected into the external jugular vein. 

- Experiment. XTTT; strychnin sulphate 1/150 grain (1/2100'. 
gr. per pound weight)/ injected into the external jugular. 

- Experiment XTV; strychnin suplhate 1/45 grain (1/583 gr. 
per pound)/ injected into the suerior vena cava. 

- Experiment XV; strychnin 1/50 grain (1/450 g 

injected into the external juguiarti.c;;- 

. per pound) 

- Experiment XVI; strychnin sulphate 1/30r. /.7eek,;( 

g, 
- Experiment XVIII"; strychnin sulphate 1/30 grain (1/300 

gr. par pound) injected into the external jugular vein. 

-ftperiment XVIII continued; twenty-four minutes after 

injection. 



Pip. 29. - Experiment XVTTI concluded; thirty and a half minutes 
after injection. 

g 

Fib;. 31. 

Fir,. 32. 

Fig. 33. 

Fig. 34. 

Fig. 35. 

Fig. 36. 

Fig. 37. 

'_gig. 38. 

Fig. 39. 

. 40. 

- Curves showing effect '-,F strychnin on the phases of 
emptying and filling of the ventricles, 

- Experiment XIX; vagus paralyzed by atropin; strychnin 
sulphate 1/90 grain (1/855 gr. per pound) injected into 

-the external jugular. 

- Experiment XXII concluded; aorta clamped after strychnin 
sulphate had been injected into the superior 
vena cava. 

- Experiment XXIII; strychnin sulphate previously admin- 
istered; two injections each 1 crc. potassium chlorid 
into the superior vena cava. 

- Experiment XXIV; fluidextract cif _digitalis 5 minims 
(sol. 1 in 40 water) j into the external jugular vein. 

- Experiment XXIV concluded; second injection of digitalis, 
same quantity and strength.. 

- Experiment XXVI; atropin sulphate previously administered; 
vagus paralyzed; digitalis 5 minims (sol. 1 in 40) in- 
jected into the external jugular vein. 1 

- Experiment XXVI continued; second inj,ectir,n of digitalis 
(lo Minims). 

- Experiment XXVI concluded. 

- Experiment XXVII; tincture strophanthus 1/2 minim in- 
jected into the superior vena cava. 

- Experiment XXVIII; tincture strophanthus 2 1/2 minims 

injected into the external jugular vein. 
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Fig. 41. - Experiment XXIX; nitroglycerin 1 /100 grain (1/1200 gr. 
per pound) injected into the superior vena cava. Cor- 
responding points are marked in the tracing by two 
short vertical arrow -heads. The primary elevation of 
the carotid tracing is due to mechanical interference 
with the superior cava. 

`Fig. 42. 

Fig. 43. 

Fig. 44. 

Fig. 45. 

Fig. 47. 

Fig. 48. 

Fig. 49. 

Fib;. 50, 

Fig. 51.. 

Fig. 52, 

- Experiment XXX; nitroglycerin 1/300 grain (1/2700 gr, 

per pound) injected into the external jugular. 

- Experiment XXX cor tinu3d. 

- Experiment XXX concluded. 

- Experiment XXXI; nitroglycerin 1 /100 grain: (1 /1000 gr. 

per pound) injected into the superior vena cava. 

- Experiment XXXI concluded. 

- F..xpe .riment XXXII; calcium chlorid 1 qc. (sol. 2.316 per 
cent) injected into the external jugular vein. 

- Experiment XXXIII; calcium chlorid 5 cic. (2.316 per 
cent sol.) injected into the superior vena cava. 

- Experiment XXXIV; potassium chlorid 1 c,c. (6.31 per 
Cent), 

- Experiment XXXV; effect produced by the entry of 5 per 
cent sodium citrate solution into the carotid artery. 

- Experiment XXXVI; calcium chlorid injected into the 

external jugular vein and superior vena cava, following 

sodium citrate. 

Experiment XXXVII; vagus primarily paralyzed with atropin; 
1 62 c. calcium chlorid injected into the external jugular 

vein. 



Fig. 53. - Experiment XXXVII continued; 1 Ç . calcium injected into 
the superior vana cava. 

Fig. 54. - Experiment XXXVII concluded. 

Fig. 55. - Experiment XXXVIII;: vagus nerve previously paralyzed with 
atropin sulphate; 1 Cc. potassium chlorid injected into, 
the superior vena cava. Primary disturbance of tracing 
due to interference with the superior vena cava in 
injecting. 

Fig. 56.- Experiment XXXVIII concluded. 

Fig. 57. - Experiment XXXIX; effect of asphyxia on cardiac tonicity. 

Fig. 58. - Experiment XL; effect of asphyxia in increasing the 
blood-pressure and diminishing tha cardiac tonicity. 

g. 59. - Experiment XLI; effect of asphyxia; vagus previously 
paralyzed with atropin. 

Fig. 60. - Experiment XLII; effect of increased respiration. 

Fig. 61. - Traube- Hering curves, produced evidently by partial 
asphyxiation, as they disappeared after an increase of 
the supply of air in the lungs. 

Fig. 62. - Experiment XLIII; dilatation produced by injection of 
.1 minim of air along with 1/250 grain (1/2562 gr. per 
pound) strychnin sulphate into the external jugular. `c-/ 

Fig. 63. - Experiment XLIV; three injections of formic acid (4 minims 
10 per cent, 1 1/2 minims 50 per cent,, 5 minims 50 per 

cent) followed by i minim tincture of aconite, a . , 
., 

- 

Fig. 64. Experiment XIV; latent period 42 seconds; two injtions 
of tincture of aconite (at E, 1 minim; at F, 5 minims) 

into the superior vena cava. 
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Table. 1. - Experiment I, Show,, in 5igtiré 5. 

Tonus 

Cc. 

C. 

-10 

- 6 1/2 
..Difference 

Rate Blood Press. Pulse Press. Veloc. of 
5-Yi 

_b-iäst.u_- 
. 

flow j 

10 70 88 . 58 30 700 
8 1/2 110 84 64 20 935 

+ 3 1%2 -1 1/2 + 40 - 4 6 

r'" 

L 

-10 + 235 

Tri the tables the following headings of column; are used: 

Iv. rk refers to the mark on the tracing indicating the timo 
and the Capital letters indicateAdrug injection or 

14644.7. A-4. ' , Numbers indicate manometer readings. 

Blood Pressure colu1nr: indicates, in three divisions, systolic 
or maximum, mean, diastolic or minimum respectively. 

Pulse rrteS,S11re column indicates difference betwa'vi. S/stclic 
and diastolic. 

"Ìc;nus indicates leve 1 of tonicity curve 1!': 0t43.. above or 
below an arbitrary point;-above expressed by the plus Sign, 
below by the minus sign. Therefore ' with +, increase in ipumter 
indicates increase in tonicity and vice versa. With - , de- 
crease in number indicates increase in tonicity and vice ve-rsa:4:: 

Pleth. means p1.et'r.Zysr_Zograph. Its height is eXpressEed .in 
_ 

lillallTTtotP,r measurement .above base line. 

44 n. indicates systolic output in cubic centimeters. 

Rate is always expressed in beats per minute. 

?Telr,cita- of flow, sometimes added, is found by multiplying 
the rate per minute by the systolic output-, giving, therefore, 
output in cubid centimeters s p2r minute., 
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Table 2. - Experiment ITT, Shown in Figure 7. 

..._ . 

rne T ark n7 o^+L'L Press. Pulse Tn,-m s Pl e th . S.0 . Rat 

DT'i 
vl. tiwvJ. (Jtfi 

.LCt6.-- Press. GrG. mim. 

4:43:30 A ,,,uwa ` 1 t) n 9.2 112 
4:44 S4 Jr n 

" 100 9.5 108 

4:49:15 + 5. 2 9 105 
Stimulated. vagus + " 8.2 100 C' 

4:50:30 S5 + 5.6 98 8 93 
4:53:30 123:90:75 4R 

4:54:35 -+8 10 102 

4:54:54 S.V. +11 8.'r 96 

5:10 106:81:68 38 

.2 



Table 3. 

116 1 

Experiment TV, Sháj,Fn in igure 8. s1nT1 of the Vagi. 

,. Time ,.:ark Rl.r,nd press. a zw: .401. 

3:46 P.M. 55 131:121:71 
3:59:45 S10 
4:2:45 A 

4:3:15 
4:3: 21 
4:6:40 511 
4:8:15 R 

4:8:37 
4:9 S12 marked fall 
4:16 S13 
4: 20: 30 

S 

Tonus .- co. 
S.Ö. Rate 

+ 9.25 
4-5.25 

9 

8 
81 
77 

Cut right vagas 
-1-8 1/2 6.5 108 
+ 8 5.7 119 
+ 8 . 5.5 120 
+ 4 1/2 6 115 Cut left vagus 
+ 5.25 5.25 120 
-r 4.75 5.75 120 
+ 2.8 4.75 47 
-2.25 4.75 33 

8 2.. 

7,1 



Pig. 9 

- Table 4. - Fxne riment V, Shown in Figures 9, 10, 11, 12, 

ar:c1. 13. Pleading and Salinas (Figures at beginning and and of saline 
injections ara bracketed) . 

Time Mark nlc,ad Press. Pulse T Ohl' s 

_,/,te, ., .4.2 Pre s s ce... 

4n 81:59:51 30 +3 
P1.1 +4 

41 78:62:47 ' 31 +4 
Pis2 +4.2 
42 68:59:50 18 +7 

43 65:56:47,- 18 +7.7 

44 65:54:47 ' 18 +8.7 
45 62:53:41 21 +7.5 

Saline 20 cc. fem.-vein +5.7 
+5.15 
+2.5 

46 56:45:37 19 +5.7 

4:3 Saline 20 ¡c. +6.71 

+4 1 

4:3:30 S3 62:47:37 25 , +4.2 

4:5:30 4 +4.2 
4:6 20 c.c. Saline +3.7} 

+0 
-1.2 

3:36 
3: 38 

3:39:30 

íg,10 3: 43 

3:46 
g,11 3: 50: 30 

3: 59: 30 

ig,12 

1:18 S St rych. rul. 1/250 

4:19 
8 

56:41:3J. 25 

ieth. 9.0. Bate 

8.5 
- 3 8 vu,cx, 

=.3.5 8.7 
- 5 8 

- 3,5 6 

-4 5.5 
- 3 4. 2 

- 5 3.5-5 
- 4 3.2 68 

3.7 
-'4 4.2 
- 2.5 4.7 60 

- 2.5 5.51 56 
6.71 

- 3 6.7 56 
5.5 51 

6.5' 60 

- 3.5 6.53 
7 48 

60 

60 

60 '1`6-. 

62 
60 

64 

4:20 9 ctrych.Sul. 1/100 -0.2 6 47 

4: 22 S10 
+ 1 9. 2 39 

4: 25 r 
1. 1 

+ 2 8.5 44 
4:28 56:41:34 22 

4: 23: 45 
2 

+ 2. 7 8.7 44 
4:29:30 56:41:34 ?.2 -. 

4:37: 30 9 + 4. 7 6. 5 40 

j Ac 



'Fable 5. - l+xperiment VT (46 -L) Shown in Figure 14., 
Adrenalin Chlorid 1 minim Injected into the Superior Vena Cava. 
Latent Period Twelve Seconds. 

Time 
¡¡ 

^vuwJ. 

2:5 
2:6:55 

2:8 
2:8:35 
2:10: 35 

Mark, 

118 

Plocd Press. 
.11ic. . Ye . 

Pulse Tonus 
Press. F:c. 

. rr . r, 6.r . V 

T, 

Tonicity commences to fall before 

S.O. Rate Velo c...`Ji 
flow 

- 8.4 
- 8.5 

2.4 96 230 
2.3 102 234 

much charge in tan() .1 pre'syiirÿ 
in :incised -11 1.5 114 171 

"6 dimmi shim - 9.4 2 90 180 
S cimi:ishin, 2.4 96 230 

2 



Table, 6. - :Experiment VIT, Shown in :Figure 156 Adrenalin 
Chlorid 5 minims Injected. into the Superior Vena Cava. 

Time Mark Blood Press. , Tonus S.O. Rate ITe loc. of 
.16E4... he-2. C.0 flow 

2:58:30 7 - 8 2.7 40 108 
3:0:20 T - 15 5.2 15 78 
3:3 9 62:56:47 - 15 4.5 20 90 
3: 7: 30 917 

Ca^diornet,r removed and 
- 8.7 

r.placed 
1, 7" 66 112 

3:15 Ni troe;lyoerin 1/50 gr. - 2 , 72 
3:18:40 S18 ® 9 2.5 15 37 

119 



16, 

Table 7. - 

Thoracic Aorta. 

C8 P2 
2 

qAperiment VTTS, Shown in Figure 17, Clanaping the 

- ---- 
TiM3 Mark Plood Press. Tonus 

Diast. c. 

5:59 TIA, 78 

clampid 
l' 

, 
5:59:15 a 93 

6:2:2 b 138 

6:2:3 c unclamped 
6:2:5 75 

6:9:5 d 
- - 

- 

-...1 

S.O. Rate 

+ 16.7 5,7 106 

+ 12 5.7 108 
-1-- 24 6.7 108 

+ 29 4 

+ 15.5 11 7 2 

12.0 
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Table, 
ß^»ta. "'eak 

Tia. ltîark 

8. - Rxp:.ri_rn<,a: t TX, Shcy,:n: in Fie,,, n.., 

Heart. Load-111p, excessive-3. 

Pln-,rJ _Pers. Pul 5t3 Tonus S.0. 
max. mi n. T'ness. 

13. r1ampine,* Tho raci c 

Ra.t3 

4: 9:51 1n5 82. 23 -11.7 6.7 140 
1: 9: 5 A Ao rt a clamped 
4:10 a 151 124 27 -11.6 5.2 160 
4:10:12 b 115 75 40 -11 6 -140 
4:10: 35 c 118 '71 47 -10,3 6 140 
4:10: 47 d 103 73 3n -10.3 6 138 
4:11:16 e 114 84 30 -11.3 6.5 140 
4:11: 55 r 117 _ 87 30 -12 7 140 Aorta unclarnped 
4:14: 58 f 11^ ,,,,t, 84 26 -10.3 6.3 138 
4:18: 30 1 123 :1nn : 8 2 41 - ]_n . 5 i6. 8 136 

-S" 



0.2 

5'4: 0[.9 

'2 098 
09 Z'2 598 
1/9 '2 228 

el-PH 'Ú'S 
. 

'144eTci 

r 

ri 

9°ü+, 
9*() + T4' 

9°0+ 
9°Ü +' 

1,fii :úT7 :54, 

OzT,T ' . U ï. LILT J ti07 :} S 

9G 

AG 
9á 

V 
92 62 :4:5 :54 5z :Z 

' ss. ;z---. a_______-____`,o-r`r 

Sris,rol 2s'Tttä SSr.;d K>uoTa outt1 

g uza1 ApTrtnlTu.zex oIT t 'rIl rliod .a .z 099T/T) IIL üzT/T 
2qLTdT1IG 1.IT.1LLOA.ï S '6T c;.:. L1:tT.ü i.[T. LtI015.;.i 4x 1.if.G.tT.1 cdva - *6 eTT1P1 

T 
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Table , 
Ja a c. in 

'Xi, Shli.grn in Figure 2,0 an 21. 
to the External Jugular Vein. 

T. t 

hrzr 
Time 1\1arli 'Ri nod TOMI P13 th, 9.n. Rate 

deekics 
P:"3 S. 

00 1:17 2 124:11M: ion 24 -3,5 93 4.2 112 
1:19:3n A Inj e cti On 

g, 1: 33: 311 3 124: 1n0 24 . - 2.9 96 3.5 112 
1:36 124: in8 : 1N) 24 -2.7 96 3.5 112 
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Tabl: 17-. - Fx.pe rimen t XTT, Sho wm. in Figure 22. Strychnin Sulphata 
(l¡ionn gr. per pound; followed by normal saline 15 minims) 

Injected into th. F3!t :i'nal .Tue111aY` Vein. 

Time _° _ 

Nark Rirnd Prc;ss. 

°. Ica- -- 
; 

1:31 P.T.I.; . v 84. 65:54 
1:32:3? 2° 84: 62:53 
1: 36 21 76 : 6 2 ̀ 53 
1:39 22 75:h2:50- _ 

1:12 23 75: 69: 50 

S' //L _..,._r._-6__:_ 

Pulse 
Pr'Sg. 

30 

31 

23 

25 

25 

,7-.L. 

Tonus 
ao 

+1.25 
+1.75 
+ 2 . 

+2.25 
+2.5 

P1ath. dati: 

n 12 70 b<;Core 

11.75 68 ` action 
. 63 

11 16 6 

6 3 
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Table 12. - Experiment .KITI, Shown in Pif;l.zre 23. Strychnin Sulphate: 
1/150 Grain ^ollow=ecl in Seven Minutes, Twenty Seconds by 1/60 Grain, 
Roth into the External JugularA (1/2100 and 1/840 grs. par pound 
r!eGrertittely) 

. 

Tima 

ivUM,hnq,;,OERJ. 

!,Far.k 71ood p:ess. 

' 

??1se 
P !'.'í: s .5` e 

Tonus S.0. 

3: 32: 30 5 76: 31: 23 53 + o.6 3.6 
3:33:30 r) St rych. 1/150 gr. + 0.6 3.6 
3:37: 40 `'l 7 + n7 3,5 
3:4n: ,50 E "t rych. 1;4;0 g.-, + 0.6 3.6 
3:44 6 75: 28: 23 52 + 0.7 3.6 
":45: 30 S18 + Ö,7 3.5 
3:50:30 '7 75: 44: 39 36 + n. 9 3.5 

$ 54441.. . 

4 

Bate 

34 
34 
32 
32 
28 
28 
27 
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Table 13. - Experiment XTV, Shown in Figure 24. Strvchi?ir. aulphate 
1/45 Grain (1/583 gr. per pound) injected into the Superior -Tana ^ava. 

Time Mark R1nr,r1 Press.' Pulse Tonus S.O. Rate 
Press. Gc. 

2:42:45 12 115:102:90 25 -2.6 5.75 85 
2:44 -2.6 5.75 85 
2:41:30 :Sin Strych. sui ph. 1/45 E?^. S.7.',. 

2:48 S11 - 1.4 5.75 80 

3:10:15 912 115:105:96 19 -0.75 4.5 73 

J Sr -2-441 

k 
b .2,---r- 3 z z-. 



Tab.1', 14. - Exio ,r1.1!1.in Kl, Sh.c;yiI1 ii: Fi,011.re 25. Strychnin 1/50 
Grain .(11450 ;gr. per rot'ir.dj Tr:4 luto F+;?_%;? »-I: ,l'1.Ig111'ar4. 

127 

rl(i _?r?SS.' .Pl:'_l:'e TOISIIS ?'1e S.n. Rate 
.,.-¢ ..l.ccr.. 

Press" 

100: 84: 75 25 - 1 100 6.5 128 
oil S t ry ,ulph. gr 1 j 50 - 0.25 10 2 6 128 

100 :84 :78 22 

S12 + .5 98 5.75 120 



Table 15. Expe _'ment XVT Sha : 3 in i ff,t1r -3 26. S t ryrh.r.i n 
Sulphat 3 1/30. ë 

128 

Time Mark 731nor3 press. Pulse Torjus S.O. Rate 
mess. cc., 

3:14: 45 S13 - 1.1 : 5.2 
3:17:15 117:108:98 19 
3:18 Strychf:i i? gr.1/'30 
3:19: 2n +Thr_jrulsinn lástit:g til]. 3:20 3/4 -11.5 11 64 
3:20 :3n 118:87:65 53 
3:23:15 S14 - 8.5 8.7 30 
3:27:15 13 118:87:44 74 - 4.7 8 56 
3:28:15 S15 - 4.7 8. 2 59 

...... _ ; 

5 .2. 3 2 
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Table 16. -- Rxpe ri.r_nant XVIT . St rychni; sulphate 1/30 rain (1/390 r 
34 per pound) Injected. into the 9unerio r Vena Cava. 

Time T`ark Blood Press. Pulse Tc,nus S. 0. Ritte 
Press ,J-. oJ; /,_ 9 .. l 

! 

3; 25 

3:38 
3:3.9:10 
3:40: 30 
3. 42:10 

"13 
All irrugular, 

10 1., :10 :'! 1 

S t rych. sulph. 1/30 
S19 
c 0?0 

- 2.4 7.5 
,7 rri tabili ty has Passed 

more e the r; ;law i s 
- 

- 0.8 6.3 
Increase 

90 
off with 

s t i ff 

61, 
of rnscular 

_ L. . it-ri,*.akiliix 
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Table 17. - F.xpe rimer] t XVTLT , Shown in 'iu1.e s 27 , 28 and 29. 
St rychnin Sulphate 1/30 Grain (1/30( ,r. per pound) folio ved by 15 minims 
Saline .Solution into the F.xternal Jugular Vein. 

Time Mark 

7ALAA.I. ()t.A.1. 

vig.2"- 
1 : 52 

93 
26 
n 

1: 53: 20 
1: 54: 30 27 
1:55 
1: 55: 30 

lig.28 2:17 
lig.9,9 2: 23: 30 

Blood Pr)ss Pulse 

81: 62: 53 
rychnin 

81: 62: 53 
81: 64: 53 
82: 65: 53 

28 90: 70: 50 
29 

Tonus 
Press. 64. 

0 Rate 

28 +2 0 H 12 60 
4- 2 O 12 60 

1-2 
28 ±2 +1 13 60 
28 +-1/2 
29 0 
40 +1. 7 0 15.2 58 
39 +2, 7 15 56 



Table 18. - Experiment )(IX, Shown in Figure 31. Vagus paralyzed 
by Atropin, 317,rychnin Sulphate 1/90 Grain (1/855 gr. par y)nund) 
Injected into tl.-o External J.u,cular. 

Time 

3:58: 30 
3:59:30 

4: 1: 30 

4: 5:30 

4: 
r7.45 

rar]< 

3 

B 
4 

5 

33 

Blood Press. 

.442.10c. Am- 

108:71:59- 

108: 68: 59 
108:68:69, 

Pulse 
Press. 

49 

49 

46 

Tonus 

cc, 

0 

0 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 

S. 0. , 

3.9 

3.9 
4.25 
4.4 
4.25 

Rate 

108 
108 
108 
104 
100 

Injection of 
st7.ychnin 1/90 

gr. 

-2_ .2, 6"- 



Table 19. - Experiment XX. Atropin Sulphate Previously Adrni 
sta d ; :1C'L){1r6 t oh: n Sulphate (1/585 gr. per pound.) In et:3d 

into the External ;Tugul ar. 

Plod Press. T'ulse. Tonus 

lech,c . 
Press. 

n Rate 

132 

4:26:30 8 102: 68: 50 52 -0.7 4.4 84 
4:29 1) -n. 7 43 9 8 c.i-rych. 1/90 gr. 
4:33 9 102: 60: 49 53 -0.7 4.4 82 
4:34 _Ö. e7 4.4 82 

1, 

2,- 
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Table 20. - Ex-pe riment 21, Vagus Paralyzed with Atropin. 
Strychnin rulphate 1/45 -ain (1/427 gr. 1,e .r pound). Injected into 
the External Jugular. 

Time 

__.-1a444t./.1 . 

Mart plc) Press, Pulse Tornil 

Press. cc_ 
-e`f. Rate 

4: 33 9 10 2, : 60 : 48 54 -0.75 4. 4 82 
4: 34 F 

. -0.75 4.4 82 Stry ch. 1%45 
4:39 X -0.75 4.75 80 Very littZe 
4:49,: ,30 100: 59: 47 53 charge if any 

S 4 6 2- 



/4. 

6: 45 9 47: 47: 31 I - 6 13 24 
6: 45: :35 .r, ei+, rych. Sul rh. 1/15 -6 13.5 24,,..,,.rL.R;, 

- . 5 13.5 J;,.. o,,,, Qt.:ì. 6: 50 10 47:47:31 
6: 50: 20 S6 . -5.5 13. 5 24 

The heart being now t,ve1.l under the influence or 
st rychnin, the aorta was clamped at Q. 

Fig.32' a -5.2 13 20 
6: 5'Y G Aorta c1arip:0 . 
6: 5':15 lo -8 13.5 18 
6:58:14 c -6 16.5 20 
7:r:0 d -6.5 14 24 
7 : 0: 15 H vI3cl at7lr;ed 
7:0:26 e -1. 4 12 20 
r/:2.45 S7 -4 9 30 

134 

Table 21. - Experiment XXTI, Showr. i1. Figure 32. Stryc,hnin 
Sulphate, 1/15 rain (1¡202 gr. per pound) into the Suyie rior Vena Clava. 

Time Mark Blood PresS. Pule Tonus Rate 

.- /4. 
On Ow Om en Ir. VP- 

.- 
________ On Ow Om en Ir. VP- 

2. 
'/.4. 

2. 
'/.4. 

________ 
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Table 22. - Rx.perirrie2:t XXIII, Shown in Figure 33. Strychnin 
_ ̂ eviot.sly Administered. 'l'.^rc.., injections each 1 c . Potassium chlorid 

into Supe rir, Vena 

Time 
p/Plocd 

?''';s/S. 
TPulsc: 

Torus S.O. Rate 
QliL&1L . /(L`+ .fl6.a- _ 

jJ Y'Ci ¿ s . 

2:4:1.5 19 84:41:34 + 3.5 2.4 102 
2:5 M 1 c ;. I?"1 sl. + 3.5 1.75 96 
2:8:30 N i r: c. I?r]. + 3.75 1.75 96 
2:18 S6 + 4.2 1.4 80 
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Table 23. - experiment XXTV, Shown in Figure 34. Fluidextract 
Digitalis, 1 in 40 water, 5 minims 4jectec? into the External Jugular 
Vein. 

Time 

5:14 

Dark Flood Press. Pulse 

.14.... .lc.. Press. 

102:96:81 

Tomis 

+2.75 

Pie.. *,h. S.Ö. Rate 

124 
5:29 ' 

A fluic?extr. digitalis mrv +-2.75 915 5.6 124 
5:32:30 S 

.J 
+3.5 910 5.5 124 

5:33 105:93:84 
5:36:10 S 3 +3.75 905 5.5 124 

ç 
Oft O. 



'iab1.3 24. - Fxp.. nimer.t 24, Show: in Figure 35. Second 
Ini.cti,)n of Pluidextrar,t Digitalis, 5 rnini.ms. 1. in 404:e into 
Fxtu rr.al Jugular V3in . 

Time 

5:33 

5:40 

5:43:10 

5: 45 

5:51:45 
5:53 

Ma,-11 

P 

1 

. 

Plood Press. 

' 

105:93:84 
Digitalis minims y 

108:91:84 

108:87:84 
10P'95:84 

Pulse 
Press. 

21 

24 

24 
24 

. .. _.__. 
Tonus P1eth. íS.O. Rate 

C,G. 

+. 4 906 : 5 120 
+ 5.25 910 ) 4.5 124 

875j 

+ 5.25 880 5.1 120 
+ 5.9 890 5.1 120 

5.9 894 , 
5.3 

¡ 124 
.iR__...!__. 

137 
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Table 25. - Experiment XXV. Digs talis Solution 10 minims 
Tnieoted into the External Jugular. 

Time Mark Blood Press. Pulse Torus 5.0. Rate 

.t.. press. . 
1:14:30 87: 56: 50 37 + 2.2 4.2 136 
1:16: 30 E + 2.2 4.5 132 Digitalis 
1:20 9 + 2.4 4.4 132 
1:22:30 S4 + 2.5 4.2 132 
1 :27 :30 10 87: 62: 54 33 -f- 2.7 4.2 132 
1:29:45 11 87: 62: 54 33 + 2.7 3.7 132 
1:31:30 +2.7 3.5 128 

S- 
..__ e._ 

b a z S., IsN"- 2_ 
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Table 26. - Experiment XXVI, Shown in Figures 36, 37, and 

38. Atropin Sulphate. Vagus paralyzed. Digitalis 5 minims /Ç . 

1 in 40 Injected into the External Jugular Vein. 

Fig.36 

Time 

4'cd.-v,C%rN LO tti 

5:10 

' ark Blond Press. 

2 106:81:68 

Pulse 
Press. 

38 

Tonus 
ex. 

Pleth. S.O. Rate 

B Digitalis 5 n, +-18 118 8.25 108 

5:17 S., i-18 118 7.75 116 

Fig.37 5:21:30 SB 117 114 
5:29:4F C Digitalis 10 my +17 116 '7.75 120 
5:30:30 3 105:84:81 24 

Fig.38 5:33:30 59 17 ; 116 7.75 114 

,5:41:20 Spali increased +18 1/2 116 8.5 120 

5:52 4 102:100:84 18 

.2 
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Tabla 27. - 'Experiment XXVII, Shown in Figure 39. Tincture 
Strophanthus 1/2 minim Injected into the Superior Vena Cava. 

Time Mark Blood Tress. Pulse Tonus 

1 4(4f . .Ae..:. 11.q . Press' G. 
ttJ. lttnnnl. QYJJ. 

1:8 75:68:59 16 

Pleth: S.O. Rate 

1:9:21 -11.4 119 4 117 
1:10:20 F Tr.Strophanthus r..-Lss 

1:15 S4 -11.2 119 4 132 
1:17 84:78:62 22 
1:18:45 Ç5 -11 120 3.8 126 
1:20 64:78:68 16 
1:21 -10.6 3.8 126 

k 
Limb plethysmograph shows no material variation. 

S 2. ,L .4 
° 

2, 
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Table 28. - Experiment XXVIII, Shown in Figure 40. Tincture 
Strophanthus 2 1/2 minims injected into the External Ju;;ular Vein. 

Time 

t:Jc` 
4:11 
4:12: 3O 

4:14 
4:15: 20 
4:15: 54 
4.18 . 20 
4:22 

Mark 

_._-_ 
11 
D 

12 

n13 
S, ,, 1. 
o, c, 

-L v 
1 S,F 

Blood Press. 
d_ ,,... 1 __ 

91:68:6; 
.i r ,,.. S t r ;hixn th. s 

98: 71: 67 

Pulse 
Press. 

Tonus 
ea 

+1 
-t- 0.5 
+ 1.2 
- 2.5 

0 
- 5.7 
r5 

Pleth. 

6 
6.4 
5.2 
4.9 

3.3 

S.Ç?. 

3.2 
3.2 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
2 
6 

Rate 

72 
64 
36 
44 

2.5 
1.9 

rr_}y i i :;; 

_ , 



Table 29. - Rxpe ri ment XXIX, Shown in Figure 41. Nitro- 
glycerin 1/100 rain (1/1200 gr. per pound) Injected into the 

Superior Vena Cva. 

Time Mark Blood Press. 

1:40 3 84:81:78 
Fig.49 1:41 G Nitroglycerin gr. 

1:43 4 53:43:40 
Fi? .5o 1:48:30 

Pulse Torlus S.O. Rate 
Press. 66. 

6 -11.3 4 

1/100 - 11.3 4 

13 -10, 3 

-10.2 3 

142 

111 
111 
102 
84 

S° a 4 X 4/1. 

L `t 
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g,49 

: 

g 43 

g,44 

Table 30. - re riment XXX, Shown in Figures 42, 43 
and 44. Iditro{;lycerir. 1/300 rain f1/270n gr. per pound) 
Ir: t ented into the _F,xt ,rr,al Turular. rtrychni,, and Diri tali s, 
Previously Administered. 

Time Mary Rlond Press . Pulse Tonus P1-.th. S.O. Rate 
Press. te ., 

J. . .401 . 4,4.c.... _ ate-..`.. 

4: 20: 30 8 85:76:68 17 +14 99 6.7 100 
4: 21 +14.2 99 6.7 100 
4 : 24 9 . 

35:1-0:62 23 +15.1 99 6.7 100 
4: 25: 30 , 10 64:53:44 20 +14 99 7.1 104 
4: 28 11 65:59:50 15 +12.5 102 5.5 100 

4: 32 917 +14.2 99 5.2 88 

4: 36 518 +10 6.5 76 

4: 42 12 6n: 6r : 51 17 

Veloc. 
of fl ow 

670 
670 
670 
738 
550 
457 
494 

lVp_ 2. 
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Tabla 32. - Experiment XXXII, Shown i n Figure 47. Calcium 
Chlorid 1 ciI. `;;_r..l. 2.316 per cent) Injected into the External 
0-ta-g,ul.x r Vein. 

Ti tll"..", 

MnAn ti,J 

WtT-..n., 
...,....11% Blood n»] s S . 131,1s2 

,,/ !. . .Gc.<. . 

7r? : S . 

Toi 1 S 

de., 

S.O. RZt a `v 1 7 l bl 

flow 

2:3 13 50:31:28 22 -F-11 3.7 72 
2: 1n n I c. .r,. 2.3 rari25o1. +11 3.5 72 259: 
2:12:15 14 53:37:31 22 +11 4.2 68 285 
2:14:3n 15 54:37:31 23 +12 4.2 64 268 
2:15 16 54:34:26 28 +16.5 3.2 56 179 
2: 20 17 + 8.2 2.7 54 

Z., 



Table 33. - Experiment XXXTTT, Shown in Figure 48. .Calcium 
Chlorid 5 c),, (2.316 per cent sol.) Injected into Si.a.pri^r Vena 
Cava. 

Time Mark Blcind Prass. Pulse TsapU4 Pl ,t,,... S.0. Rate 
Press. 

vJ .1v6.A4. mii 

1:29:15 11 87:62:54 
1:31:3n r,. 5 c. c. CaC1.2 

1:35 12 87:59:50 
1:38:3n 13 85:57:50 
1:44 G 

4- 4 6 

33 +2.7 119 3.7 132 
+2.7 119 3,5 128 

37 +2.7 115 4 132 
35 +3.2 3.9 128 

+3 3.6 124 

.._ .__ 

146 
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Tabl:. 34, - FxpeNirYt,n} y;isV, Shown in Figi'-re 49. Potassium 
Chlorid (6.31 cex:tl 1 ¡c) into the Sul-Jení~r Vena !"ava 

n 
. after Calcium 

fol- 
lowing thl t? á` and o7- :?h Ill? < ?S ' . 

(11 Chlorid_ 

.... 
Time Marc Tlo^d ßn,:'.ss Pulse Tonus P1eth. S.O. Rate 

0....1 Prs. o 
_,.r.,.,. ̀ `'r_arrA..,......___r_.._...r.-__ 

1:43:30 14 85:56:48 37 --3.1 129 3.75 124 
1:44:45 +3 129 3.6 124 
1:16:15. 15 8.^:54:48 3'7 +n.4 129 1.9 144 
, ._ry:, 1 . , (2'20") +3 125 120 
1:48:15 16 81:53:47 37 +3.4 3 124 
1:n1, H +3.5 126 2.9 124 

_____....__.._A_-___________ _ 
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Table 35. - Experiment XXVI, Shown in Figure 51. .Calcium 
Following Sodium Chlorid Tlljected int-^, t.h..e ., Superior Vena Cava, 

Citrate. 

Time Mark Tonus 

n 

S.0. 

4.2 

Rate 

3:54:1Cr X - 14.6 6 

3:55 A - 9.5 4.7 180 
3:55:20 - 9.5 4.'7 

3:55:26 - 6 5 168 

Y ¡ L r ' J4rU FJJÁJ1VJt6 C;fG/.aJJpYv1 fl. .NJ`J JJJrJJf1N 

+2_,nnl,'ri v1J.1 5 ÌlCA.r Ú,Jtsrn/ JiJ,.v..u ̀ ;v. J'i'u I o 
; V 
k . 

'1.0) I/'J lt/VJ /J Y.rV 111 J ^lV J%.0'tl.Gl C, ñ.. 1 srn." 

s 
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Table 36. - rxpe riment XXXVII Shown in vigure s 52, 53 
and 54. vadLVISVAlyzed with Atropin. Calcium chlorid 1 co. 
Tnjected into the Tjxteri.a.1. Jugular Vein, and Same Am unt Later 
Tnjected into the Superior Vena Cava. 

Time Mark i;lc,od. Press. ?'ulne Tonus S.0. Rate 
Press. s- , 

_ . ;. l- . . :o 

4:42:15 10f1:59:47 53 - 0.75 4.75 80 
h g . 5 2 4:14 J. c.c. Carll,ext. j,g. - 0.75 4.75 76 

.., 

/4:47:30 - 0.75 4.75 76 

g.53 ? 4:48 G 1 c.c. Call2sup. 7,-. _ 0.75 5 80 
4:49:30 11 98:59:47 51 - 0.75 5 76 

g.54 4:53 0 
5 - 0.75 5 76 

4:58 12 96:57:50 46 ® 0.75 5- 80 . 

`t`"``æ.. 
a. 

::s 



Vaga.s Ne 

Chlorid 

Table 37 - xperiment 
rve Previously Paralyzed 
1 et c. Tnjected into the 

150 

XXXVTTT, Shown: in Figures 55 and 56. 
with Atropin Sulphate. Potassium 
Superior Vena Cava. 

j3,55 

:,56 

Time 

\Nla 

4:58 
5 

5:3:15 
5:4:15, 

5: 7:15 

Mark 

19, 

H 
13 

s6 
cry 

1 

Blood Press. 

attee .' 
96:5r:50 .- 

cgc. Y.r1 sol. 

98:59:50 

Pulse 
Fress. 

46 

48 

Tonus 
Pte. 

- 0.75 
- .7 

- .6 

- .5 

- .3 

S.O. 

5 

5 

5 

4.6 
4.4 

Rate 

80 

84 
80 
76 
76 

to 
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Table 38. - Fxna riraent XLTT , Shown in ^'igu»e 60. Effect of 
p, sphyxi a. 

Tim3 Mark Blood Press. Pulse tonus P1eth. S.O. Rate 

_ R. 
aa[« "4 ̀̀  

z Press . c 
L.:w, 4 
12:56:15 1 103:102:62 41 -11.9 
12:59 ?i 'rinct.Strophan.Fxt..Jug. 1/2 m. -11.9 
1:2:14 R Tnc;_reas. Respiration before -12.3 

g,601.5 S after -11.5 
1.8 75:68:59 16 

118.5 4.3 138 
118.5 4.5 132 
119 5.2 132 
118.5 4 120 



Table 39. - Experiment 
Produced by the Injection of 1 
(1/2562 gr. per pound) Strychnin 

152 

XLII I , Shown in Figure 62. Dilatation 
minim of Air - aloni with /25n Grain 

u hate into the External Jugular 
Vein. 

Time A'a^k 

iwixa0v4 
4:2n:15! 

Blood Press. 
.*0.7( . . .a-.. .: . 

79:41:31 

Tonus Ploth. 5.0. Rate 

46 
4:25 " A + 6 106 10 44 
4:27:45 1 79:39:31 105 11.2 66 

4:29 S2 } 4.2 105.5 10 64 

4:36 53 f 9.5 104.5 8.5 80 

4:38:15 78:60:53 

2_ 
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Table 40. - Fxperirner_t XLIV, Shown in Figure 63. Formic 
t 

Acid. ( 4 minims 10 par cent, J. 1/2 minims 50 per cent, 5 minims 
50 per rent)" Tnjected, Followed by 1 minim Aconite. 

Time Rl od ass. Maris Drug dose Injected ¡ 
Tonus S.O. Rate 

°'_ recJ. .161t. ,,ls., . 

5:26 124:96:93 
5:29 A Formic AC. vwlo,oS.V.r. - 4.5 7 150 
5:32 122:98:93 6 -7 7 150 
.5:34 
5:40 122:96:93 
5:41:50 'Formic Ac..0',1A/01S.V.r. -4.5 7.2 150 
5:42:12 -5.5 7.2 144 
5:50 
5:58 

134:115:100 
d Formic Ac. 5 \yQiQ S*V. C. -2.7 7.5 126 

6: 0:20 
v -31.0 7.5 126 

5:58 1 -22 6 120 
5:59:50 S2 132 
6:3:30 S3 132 
6:6 34 
6:8:30 35 132 
6:10:45 S6 - 5.7 132 
r:13:50 S7 -4 4.5 144 
6:16 140:124:108 
6:22 140:129:124 
. .24 T) TinCt . 9.conitP. 1ryti1, Sejrs r. n 4 144 

r:26 S8 0 4.2 138 

6:27:5 145:137:124 S9 -y- 1 4 138 

6:28:50 145:141:131 
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